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Undefeated
South Plainfield High's Viet Vo (top)
works over Yevgen Popov ofJ.P.
Stevens during a 10-4 victory in the
Tigers'36-32 triumph over Stevens
Jan. 8. South Plainfield also defeat-
ed Piscataway and Delaware Valley
during the weekend and Monroe
Monday to improve to 5-0. For
story see page C-1.

He's The Man
Francis Kinney has been named act-
ing police chief in Highland Park.
See story on Page B-1.

Stepping up
Jim York demonstrates country line
dancing for children and their par-
ents at Knollwood School in
Piscaiaway Tuesday. For more
details see Page A-2.

Recycling Center
closed on Tuesday
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The borough
Recycling Center on Kenneth Avenue
will be closed Tuesday because of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day holiday. It
will be open instead on Wednesday
from noon to 7p.m.
The regular schedule at the Recycling
Center is: Tuesdays, noon-7 p.m. and
Fridays and Saturdays 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Yard Waste Site at the end of
Kenneth Avenue will be on its regular
winter schedule that week, open only on
Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For updates, call the Recycling Hotline:
(908) 226-7620.
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Weeklong tribute
Paul Robeson Jr., son of the Ail-American athlete, singer, stage performer and civil rights activist
Paul Robeson, speaks at the Highland Park Community Center Sunday to kick off a weeklong trib-
ute to Martin Luther King Jr.

Residents
kept in dark
are furious
Homeowners not notified
before zoning board acts
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — High Street
area residents complained
Tuesday night to the Township
Council that they were not noti-
fied about a variance that was
being sought on their street. The
variance was approved by the
zoning board, and the residents
want that approval rescinded.

None of the 11 households
within a 200-foot radius of the
property was notified of the
application.

Mayor Brian Wahler sympa-
thized with the residents saying

that they had "a valid concern"
and were "entitled to notice."
Short of rechecking procedures to
make sure such an accidental
omission doesn't happen again,
Wahler said there is nothing that
can now be done to rectify the
error.

Township Attorney James
Clarkin admitted the township
failed to notify the 11 households.
He said the homeowners were
not included on a list given to the
applicant by the Tax Assessors
Office. Clarkin said state law
allows an applicant to rely on the

(Continued on page A-2)

Jail guard arraigned on murder charges
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — Former
prison guard Michael Lewis, 35,
was arraigned on murder
charges in the death of his long-
time lover Monday morning in
Superior Court in New
Brunswick.

Appearing bpfo'-e Superior
Court Judge Lorraine Pullen,
Public Defendant Richard
Barker pleaded "not guilty" for
Lewis.

The case now goes to a grand
jury. Should he be indicted, a

Boro cop
takes off
for Kuwait
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Borough Patrolman John
McConville, 32, a Reserve
Marine officer, received the good
wishes of the council Monday
night as he prepares to serve his
nation in Kuwait.

McConville, who also served
in the Gulf War in 1991 and
received an Artillery Combat
Ribbon for valiant service under
fire, will be serving with Supply
Division of the 6th Motor
Transport Battalion.

"I give you a directive as
mayor, I fully expect you to come
back here
safely. Six M m
m o n t h s J

maximum," news Oil A-2.
said Mayor ,
Daniel Gallagher, who added
that he was concerned for all
troops being sent to the troubled
region.

Raymond Petronko, whose son
is also serving in the region on
the Navy combat ship Carolina
that is currently transporting
Marine troops into the area, jok-
ingly advised the two branches
of the military, Navy and
Marines, to put aside their com-
petitive differences and get along
for the rest of their lour together.
"Good luck and God bless," said
Petronko, who added that it was
the Navy which was taking the
Marines when1 they needed to
be.

"When you're over there,"
Councilman Hob Cusick said to
McConville, "look up, because my
brother will be flying over there
too."

"I wish you the best. I just
hope you conic back soon," said
Councilman Dennis Cerami.

"I also wish you the best.
You'll be in our prayers and

(Continued on page A-2)

decision will then be made on
whether the prosecutors should
seek the death penalty. For now
Lewis remains in the Middlesex
County Adult Correctional
Facility in lieu of $500,000 bail.

Thomas Kapsak, Middlesex
County assistant prosecutor, con-
firmed Lewis is being confined in
a "special needs" unit where he is
jbeing closely rnonitornd.

On Jan. 7, after being notified
by Lewis' uncle, township police
found the body of Lewis' lover, 46-
year-old Debra Gatewood, in the
upstairs bedroom of a townhouse
at 209 Hidden Woods Court, off

Carlton Avenue.
She had been stabbed repeat-

edly, including in her left lung
and heart, with a knife. All the
knives were removed from the
home to be tested.

Lewis, who had worked as a
senior corrections officer at East
Jersey State Prison in
Woodbridge since January 1988,

a the afteraoro of
Jan. 7 after he surrendered to
Georgia authorities. Police specu-
late he was headed to his Georgia
relatives at the time.

Lewis, who was immediately
suspended without pay, earned

$60,981 a year.
Authorities speculate that the

couple argued over ownership of
the townhouse that was put up
for sale on Jan. 3 for $190,000.

Investigators said Lewis, who
controlled the couple's finances,
had purchased the townhouse in
1996 for $136,000. Though the
couple lived there along with
their 8-year-old son, the deed was
recorded in Lewis' name only.
Gatewood was said to be upset
about the situation and had
recently moved out of the town-
house and was staying with rela-
tives.

The couple's son is now stay-
ing with Lewis' relatives in
Bethlehem, Pa.

Gatewood, who worked as a
surgical sterilizer at the Surgi-
Center on Route 22 in
Mountainside, was described by
relatives as a "a good woman ... a
devoted, loving mother." Her
neighbors, who declined to give
their names, described her a=
quiet and said she generally kept
to herself.

Her funeral was held Tuesday
morning at Second Baptist
Church, on East Milton Avenue,
in Rahway.
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Dreaming of summer
Chester Elliott, 6, of Bridgewater, watches a video Sunday about Fairview Lake YMCA Camp in Stillwater at the 19th Annual ORT
Summer Camps Fair at the Sheraton Hotel in Raritan Center, Edison.

Couple giving $2M to Wardlaw-Hartridge
EDISON — The Wardlaw-

Hartridge School has received
the largest single gift in the
school's 120-year history.

Donna Sarkison Lackland and
her husband Fred have commit-
ted to giving the school $2 mil-
lion to honor her father, Harold
Phillip Sarkison, who died in
June at the age of 91.

Mr. Sarkison was born in
Butler, but grew up in Michigan.
He returned to New Jersey to
work for Johnson & Johnson and
later became director of bulk

products for Merck Corp.
"This is the largest single gift

ever made to an independent
school in Middlesex County. The
gift is truly a transforming one
and will make a significant dif-
ference in the life of our school,"
said Kathleen Smythe, director
of development for the school.

Head of School Chris
Williamson noted, "We are so
grateful and honored by the
Lacklands' generosity. Their con-
fidence in the future of Wardlaw-
Hartridge will allow the school to

move forward immediately to
meet components of the Master
Plan for Facilities that was
approved by the Board of
Trustees in April 2002."

He praised the continuing tra-
dition of philanthropy exhibited
at the school. "It will also add the
Sarkison name to those promi-
nently displayed at the school,
among them Prentice C. Home,
Raul and Heath Pantaleoni,
Joseph and Nancy Plumeri, and
Lee Hill Snowdon," he said.

"It feels wonderful to be able

to do something for the school
that has meant so much to me
for over half of my life. It would
bring a smile to my father's face,"
Mrs. Lackland told Williamson.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lackland
are members of the Emeritus
Board of Wardlaw-Hartridge,
having served as members of the
Board of Hartridge, Wardlaw,
and the merged Wardlaw-
Hartridge School for more than
40 years in combination. Their

(Continued on page A-2)
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Pro Vita
rite Sunday

METUCHEN - The doctor
who discovered a link between
induced abortion and breast
cancer, and a bishop will be hon-
ored at noon Sunday al the
Diocese of Metuchen's 2003
•Respect Life Mass and Pro-Vita
Awards.

The Most Rev. Paul G.
•Bootkoski, bishop of Metuchen,
will celebrate the Mass at St.
;Francis Assisi Cathedral.

The Pro-Vita Awards recog-
!ni*e the accomplishments of out-
standing individuals who have
•had a major impact on the pro-
!life movement on the state and
national level.

;Dr. Joel Brind, who is recog-
Inized as the world expert on the
abortion-breast cancer link will
receive the National Pro-Vita
•Award for his research.
Metuchen Bishop Emeritus
iVihcent DePaul Breen, will be
;presented the state award.

Brind is a professor of biology
and endocrinology at Baruch
^College of the City University of
New York. His research has been
used by the Royal College of OB-
GYN doctors in their abortion
information bulletin to physi-
cians. In addition, his testimony
has been used by legislators and
in the courts on issues such as
paTental notification, consent
laws and right-to-know laws.

Breen, the third bishop of
Metuchen, is a leader in the pro-
life movement. He instituted the
annual Pro-Vita Awards as a
way of recognizing individuals
who have made an outstanding
contribution to the movement.
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Stepping up
Jim York demonstrates country line dancing for children and their parents at Knollwood School
in Piscataway Tuesday. The performance was part of the Partners in Education Group program at
the school.

Couple giving $2M to Wardlaw-Hartridge
(Continued from page A-l)

three children are graduates of
the school.

Because the first priority
from the master plan is major
renovation of the Upper School
science facilities, this past fall
the school began seeking sup-

port to provide state-of-the-art
biology, chemistry and physics
classroom labs. As this fund-
raising continues, Williamson
said, "The Lackland gift will be
a catalyst for considering addi-
tional projects as part of a larg-
er effort. We are delighted that
we can now complete the sci-

ence project over the summer of
2003."

Wardlaw-Hartridge is a
co-educational, independent
school in Edison, for Pre-K
through grade 12, and serves
450 students from more than 47
communities throughout the
state.

I N E of Middlesex County
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

We're Here . . . We Care.

Into Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

. . . and much more.

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

Call Toll Free 1-888-908-4636
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Fridat nights, weekends & holidays.
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Satisfaction...
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Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY

www.bestnutrition4u.com

We get more positive, progressive results using a team effort by our caring

therapists and rehabilitation specialists. Our most important objective is

helping people live a full life. To learn more about Genesis Eldercare® and

our rehabilitation program, please call today.

The Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue

Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)753-1113

Genesis ElderCare8

Cop takes off for Kuwait
(Continued from page A-1)

please come home safely." said
Councilman Charles Butrico.

"I can't say anything except
you'll be in our prayers," said
Councilman Ed Kubala, who lost
an older brother in World War II.

"Just take care of yourself,"
said Council President James
Vokral, who also asked
McConville to let us know how
you're doing."

"I'm looking forward to going
and doing what I got to do and

getting back," said McConville
who is single.

Chief Robert Merkler admit-
ted "I hate to lose him," if only
temporarily. Temporary staffing
reassignments will be made to
provide coverage until he
returns, Merkler said.

Those who want to write
McConville may do so through
the police department.

Other borough residents serv-
ing in the region can be contacted
through the VFW, American
Legion and Borough Hall.

\ Military notes
Navy Seaman Recruit Anthony

J. Melillo, son of Antoinette J.
Barile of Meuchen, has completed
U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Great La
111. Melillo is a 2002 graduate of
John F. Kennedy Memorial High
School, Iselin.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Richard W. Rivera, son of
Hipolito Rivera Sr. of South
Plainfield, has begun a six-month
deployment to the Mediterranean
Sea and Arabian Gulf on the air-
craft carrier USS Harry S.
Truman.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Nolan J. White, son of Suzanne
and Richard White of Edison, has

completed a six-month deployment
to the Mediterranean Sea and
Arabian Gulf aboard the USS
Iviboon, based in Norfolk, Va.

Air Force Airman Bryan L.
Cruz has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.
He is the son of Olga and Lazaro
Cruz of Edison and a 2002 gradu-
ate of Edison High School.

Army Pvt. Christopher P.
Camacho has graduated from
basic combat military training at
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla. He is the
son of Patrick and Charlotte
Camacho of Piscataway and a 2002
graduate of Piscataway High
School.

Residents are furious
(Continued from page A-l)

accuracy of the list despite any
errors contained in it.

So, the "approval still stands,"
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The Edison Municipal Council
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. JK.,
MONDAY. JANUARY 20TH, 12:00 NOON
MINNIE B. UEAL COMMUNITY CENTER

1070 GROVE AVENUE, EDISON 732-248-7316

Keynote Speaker - Bishop C. Nathan Edwers,
Presiding Bishop of Middle Atlantic Conference

Friendship Worship Center Choir,
Mount Vernon, NY

Presentation by
Worshipping Hands Signing Team

I
I

REFRESHMENTS
Special Presentation Of
"A Stitch In Time" by Seven
Quilts For Seven Sisters s

THIS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED RY EDISON RECREATION AND THE EDISON
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS.

Clarkin said. "There is no basis to
rescind the approval. It's an unfor-
tunate error out of the hands of
either the council or zoning board."

Clarkin told the residents they
are entitled to appeal in state
Superior Court; however, they
would have to go it alone without
any help, advice or financial sup-
port from the township, even
though it was the township's error
that prevented the homeowners
from being notified about the appli-
cation.

Clarkin said, the matter must be
filed with the court within 30 days
of the variance approval. Residents
objected to the township's lack of
responsibility for its own error and
its lack of concern for the effect the
variance will have on them.

They repeatedly said that since
the township made the error, it
should be made to bear the cost of
an appeal.

Wahler and Clarkin disagreed,
saving the residents were on their
own.

Giving up in disgust, residents
angrily stormed out of the council
chambers and vowed to take their
case to court and make the town-
ship pay for its mistakes.

For Breastfeeding
Mothers On

WieGo

BOYT DRUG STORE
411 Main St.. Metuchen

Ph: 732-548-2125
AUTHORIZED MEDELi DEALER

Joyce Barry R.R
ation Specialist
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UP TO
20%
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OIM YOUR
HEATING

BILLS.

HEATING &
COOLING, INC.
800-292-7471
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| Briefs

Baptist church
to break ground

METUCHEN — New Hope
Baptist Church will break
ground for its new S3 million
ministry complex at 6 p.m. June
23.

The 10,000-square-foot
expansion will include a new fel-
lowship hall, additional class-
rooms, a new administrative
wing and a larger parking lot.

Columnist to make
King Day speech

HIGHLAND PARK — David
J. Harris, columnist for The
Home News and executive direc-
tor of the Mae J. Strong. Child
Development Center in New
Brunswick, will give the keynote
address at the borough's annual
Martin Luther King Jr. pro-
gram.

There will be musical contri-
butions by choirs and the read-
ing of poetry prepared by stu-
dents of the borough's Irving
and Bartle schools.

The event will begin at 11
a.m. Monday at Bartle School.

King event
planned Sunday

METUCHEN — The commu-
nity Martin Luther King Jr. cel-
ebration will be held at 4 p.m.
Sunday at New Hope Baptist
Church. 45 Hampton St.

Program focuses
on relaxation

EDISON — The Center for
Complementary Medicine, an
affiliate of Solaris Health
System, will offer a free infor-
mational program about an
upcoming four-session course on
advanced relaxation skills for
pregnancy, labor and breastfeed-
ing. The program will be from 7-
8:30 p.m. Feb. 3 in the JFK
Conference Center at 70 James
St.

For additional information on
sendees offered at the Center
for Complementary Medicine,
call (908i 668-2796."

Edison to host
tribute to king

EDISON — The community
will observe the birth and life of
Martin Luther King Jr. at the
Minnie B. Veal Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave, from
noon to 2:30 p.m. Monday.

The program will include a
musical presentation by
Friendship Choir, an oral pres-
entation by Abdul Chamblis, the
play "A Stitch in Time" by the
Seven Quilts for Seven Sisters.
Also, a hand-signing presenta-
tion by the Worshipping Hands,
presentation of King poster
awards and keynote speaker,
Bishop C. Nathan Edwers.

For more information call the
Recreation Department, (732)
248-7309 or (732) 248-7316.

Metuchen Library
elects its officers

METUCHEN - The
Metuchen Public Library has

elected its officers for 2003.
They are Christopher

Blejwas, president; Beverly
Passaatino, vice president;
Bernard Ackerman, secretary;
Barbara Kieser, treasurer;
Marion O'Connell. trustee; and
Catherine Totin, Borough
Council liaison.

Library board meetings are
scheduled Feb. 4. March 4, April
1, May 6, June 10, Sept. 9, Oct.
7, Nov. 10 and Dec. 2. All meet-
ings begin 7 p.m. in the library
at 480 Middlesex Ave.

Pinewood Derby
slated for Jan. 25

PISCATAWAY - Eighty Cub
Scouts from Pack 20 will partici-
pate in the Pinewood Derby at 10
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 25, at Theodore
Schor Middle School on North
Randolphs lie Road.

The Pinewood Derby is a skills
contest. The boys each get a kit
with a block of wood, four nails,
and based on the rules, he
shapes and paints his block of
wood into a form to race down
the 32-foot-long track.

Registration is from 7 to 9
p.m. Friday, Jan. 24, at the
school.

Chbosky book
to be discussed

METUCHEN The
Metuchen Public Library on
Middlesex Avenue sponsors a
book discussion group 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 9.

uPerks of Being a Wallflower"
by Stephen Chbosky is the book
to be discussed. Patrons are
asked to read the book before
participating. Copies are avail-
able for checkout.

Registration is recommended;
phone (732) 632-8526.
Refreshments will be served.

Club to discuss
ear infections

EDISON — The MGK Club is
a support group for "Mothers,
Grandmom and Kids."

Parents are welcome to learn
about "Ear Infections:
Symptoms, Treatment,
Prevention" 11:45 a.m. Monday,
Jan. 27, at the main branch of
the Edison Free Public Library,
340 Plainfield Ave. A question
and answer period follows the
program.

Cost is S2 for adults and free
for children. Bring a brown-bag
lunch.

For MGK Club information,
e-mail abreuen@earthlink.net
or phone (732) 549-6065.

Y initiates
fitness groups

METUCHEN The
Metuchen-Edison YMCA wants
to encourage "Fit Boys" and "Fit
Girls."

These programs are open to
children 10-16 years old. "Fit
Boys" is a weight-lifting club and
"Fit Girls" is a workout club.

Both groups meet 3:30-5 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, Jan. 21-
March 20 at the YMCA on High
Street. For registration, visit the
YMCA or phone Skip Fuller at
(732) 548-2044.

Police boost patrols
after abduction scare

PISCATAWAY

Someone entered a home on
West Seventh Street Jan. 8 or
Jan. 9 through a basement win-
dow and garage door. A large gen-
erator was taken from the garage
and other hand tools were taken
from inside the home.

A couple was robbed about
10:30 p.m. Jan. 9 on Brotherhood
Street. The two had left Dunkin
Donuts on Stelton Road near
Haines, proceeding down
International Avenue before mak-
ing a right turn onto
Brotherhood. Two black males
emerged from the high grass and
demanded the victim's purse and
money. No weapons were shown.
One of the suspects was described
as thin, 160 pounds, 5 feet, 10
inches, medium skin tone, wear-
ing a black doo rag on his head
and blue Timberline boots. The
other was 6 feet, 3 inches, heavy
set, about 250-350 pounds, dark
skin, wearing a sweatband
around his head and tan
Timberline boots.

•

A patrol was sent to Oakwood
Way Jan. 9 to investigate an acti-
vated burglar alarm. The officers
check the exterior and found it
secure. When the homeowner
returned home, he found a patio
chair under the kitchen window.
The alarm activation was for the
kitchen window.

***
A girl walking to school in the

morning was approached Jan. 9

Photo exhibit
on China
continues

EDISON - "A View Through
the Moon Gate," original photog-
raphy of China by Kirstin
Calamoneri, will be presented by
Middlesex County College
through Feb. 3 in the
Presidential Art Gallery,
Chambers Hall. Calamoneri has
been an amateur photographer
since the age of 13 and this is her
first public exhibit.

Calamoneri taught conversa-
tional English at a summer
camp in Shanghai during the
summer of 2002. The five weeks
spent in China offered her the
opportunity to experience its cul-
ture and visit the cities of
Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou,
Suzhou, Zhouzhaung and Hong
Kong. The gallery is open from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING

• Office Buildings
• Apartment & Condo Complexes

• Retail Stores
• Schools & Churches
COMMERCIAL ONLY

- Sign up now for 24 hour service -
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I Police Log
by a white female in a small red
car who offered her bubble gum
and asked if she wanted a ride.
The girl said no and ran away.
She then called her father with a
cell phone. She said the vehicle
headed west on Curtis toward
South Washington Avenue. No
attempt was made to grab the
child. The woman was described
as 30 years of age with shoulder-
length wavy blond hair and
brown eyes. The vehicle may have
been a Taurus with a temporary
registration. Police have
increased patrols in the area, but
have not spotted the car.

***
A resident of North

Randolphville Road noticed that
his outdoor motion-detector light
was activated about 1 a.m.
Sunday. He went out the front
door and walk around to the back
where he saw a man next to his
smashed glass storm door. The
resident yelled and the suspect
struck him in the eye. The would-
be burglar, described as a white
male wearing a red-hooded
sweatshirt, then ran south on
North Randolphville toward
Grandview.

* * *
An attendant at Ted's Texaco

on Stelton Road said two Hispanic
males in a green Mercury request-
ed $10 worth of gas at 9 p.m. Jan.
1 and then drove off south on
Stelton Road without paying.

NICOLE DIMELI A/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Starting over
Councilman Ed Kubala is sworn in at South Plainfield's annu-
al reorganization meeting on Sunday, Jan. 5.

| Campus notes

Nicholas Hogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dodd Hogan of South
Plainfield, h;is been named stu-
dent of the month at the Oratory
Preparatory junior high school
in Summit. He is a two-year
member ol Oratory's Campus
Ministry Program and a member
of the cross country team and
lacrosse club

PSAK GRAZIANO,
PIASECKI & WHITEtAW

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters.
127 UNION AVENUE

MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100

Please visit our website tvv.piaklaw.com
| George t . Psak and James B. Graziano are certified by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys.

Mark J. Simko is certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers' Compensation Law Attorney.

Local Dentist Has Just
Released A Report For
Having a Prettier Smile
EDISON, N.I - Local Dentist Dr. Avi
Wcfafogd offers i jusi released ftw Report
culled the "5 Common Misconceptions of

Cosmetic Dentistry And What You Need To

Know Alwut Having A More Beautiful

Smile'"

Dr. \\iislnj;i'l. t longtime resident of
Highland Kirk. W hen Dr. Weisfogel is asked
why he decided to write ihese educational
reports for people, he replies. "It's actually
really simple. As I kid, I always dre.ided the
idea of going to the dentist The though! of the
needles or drills would gi\e me nightmares.

Bui that was a long lime ago. and going 10
the dentist can now be practically a p;iin-!ree.
and an enjoyable experience. "Most impor-
tantly, people ntwd In be knowledgeable and
know what the procedure they're having done
means, and what Ihe pros and cons are. so j
ihey leel gixxl aboul the choices they make."

Abo, he's added 2 bonus Consumer
Information Guides. "The New Art Of Pain
Free Dentistry" A; "Raising Cavity Free
Children". To receive your free copy, call toll-
tree iX77i 839-Xm 24 Hry, FREE
Recorded Message .md your report will be
shipped out immediately. Call now to get
vour HK .

APT

Get this great return
on your checking everyday

and smile, smile, smile.
Introducing Simply Better Checking" from YNB:

3% APY: plus unlimited check writing, FREE VISA* debit card

and online banking!* Open your account today, for the

convenience of checking plus a great return... and up to $50 in

incentives! Call, log on, or stop by today.You'll be glad you did.

• \ \ rr
Your Neighlxfflwod Bank

YARDVILLE NATIONAL BANK

I-8884HELPUNE wwu WBonliw com 5201 St< ton Rd, Sowh Plainfield, ! 0610

i

>v
mil Point of Sale (P( I

IVs'RV!
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Commentary
We should not

let the dream die
On Monday this country will celebrate the birthday of

Martin Luther King, perhaps the most influential
American of the second half of the 20th century. Yet, aside
from the stock market and government offices being closed
and a scattering of stories in the media, there will be little
to separate Monday from the other cold days of January.

That's unforgivable.
The legacy left by Dr. King should never be underesti-

mated or forgotten It is inconceivable to a younger gener-
ation that just 40 years ago segregation was the rule in
many parts of this country. African-Americans were forced
to sit at the rear of the bus and to drink from separate
water fountains. They were not allowed to stay at many
hotels and they were refused service at many restaurants.
This country's treatment of African-Americans was truly
shameful.

The courage demonstrated by Dr. King and his followers
brought about the most sweeping change in this country's
history. Centuries of injustice ended with historic
Supreme Court rulings often enforced by federal troops
and the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Most of
these changes were prompted by Dr. King's insistence on
non-violent protest; the peaceful demonstrations that he
led delivered the message to all Americans that all men
are created equal and, more importantly, should be treat-
ed equally. And Dr. King never gave up the struggle,
despite the ugly hatred of ignorant racists and the despi-
cable and inexcusable harassment by a rogue FBI.

Dr. King's achievements should not go underappreciat-
ed. By achieving equal rights for African-Americans, he
made all of our lives better. Though his life was tragically
ended by an assassin's bullet, the struggle for racial justice
continued. And it continues to this day. There is still too
much racism and intolerance in this country and the
stench of discrimination still lingers. The outrageous
remarks last month by former Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott was an ugly and uncomfortable reminder about
the undercurrent of racism still rampant throughout the
country.

To properly remember Dr. King, we should dedicate
ourselves once again to the principles he espoused — the
pursuit of justice for all through non-violent means. That
dedication should be the root of how we celebrate this
national holiday.

Send us your news
The Revieu -Herald-Reporter is here to serve you. The fol-

lowing information should help you see your ideas and commu-
nity news in print:

Michael Deak is editor. Please call him at (908) 575-6685
with story suggestions, questions or comments. Our fax num-
ber is (908) 575-6683. To send us your news, our address is:
P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876. Our email address is mid-
dlesex@njnpublishing.com. The newsroom is at 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, Somerville, and is open weekdays 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.

Correction polic\
The Review-Herald-Reporter will correct errors of fact, con-

text or presentation and clarify any news content that confus-
es or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Michael
Deak at (908) 575-6685.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are printed

without charge in Reporter-Herald-Reporter. Send your news and
photo to the above address.

If you would like help organizing your announcement, call at
(908) 575-66 and ask for a form.

We accept color or black and white photographs. Please do not
send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like your photo
returned, send along a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and white —

of community events. If possible, we ask that individuals in the
photos be identified and clearly visible.

If you would like to request a photographer at a community
event, call at least 48 hours prior to the event and we will do
our best to schedule a photographer.
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Letters to the editor

Bill gives credits for hiring disabled
To The Editor:

I have sponsored a bill in the state Senate to pro-
vide tax credits to businesses that employ disabled
workers. This bill would help operations like Easter
Seals to compete with businesses that contract sim-
ilar work out to foreign workers. Brian Fitzgerald,
chairman and chief executive officer of Easter
Seals, said this tax credit will improve the alterna-
tive which is the need to outsource the work over-
seas. When only half of all working-aged citizens
with disabilities can find work, it is not helpful to
allow the few organizations that provide sheltered
workshops for the developmentally disabled to fail.
According to Fitzgerald, there are more than 2,000
disabled individuals in need of work in New Jersey.

Rather, my bill would provide businesses with
incentives to employ disabled workers. My goal is to
help those that do employ the developmentally dis-
abled and encourage that same act from those that
do not.

Fitzgerald said it best: "The tax credit will help
the bottom line for New Jersey companies ... Wages
will increase for the workers with disabilities, and
revenues will increase to the workshops. This will
offset the need for increased tax dollars to support
these programs."

I recommend that your readers who feel the
same way about this issue should contact the com-
mittee co-chairmen and urge them to join me in
support of S. 2110. In the Senate Health, Human
Services and Senior Citizens Committee, the chair-
men are John Matheussen (P.O. Box 8019,
Turnersville, NJ 08012) and Joseph Vitale (87 Main
St., Woodbridge, NJ 07095).

BARBARA BUONO
Senator, 18th District

Edison
The writer and Sen. Stephen Sweeney (D-3rd

Dist.) are the primary sponsors ofS. 2110. Vitale (D-
19th Dist.) is a co-sponsor of that bill.

Locked exits are very dangerous
To The Editor:

Has anyone else noticed the practice of many
banks, stores, malls and even government build-
ings which lock right-hand exit doors? This is
clearly in violation of all fire codes.

The worst case scenario for this practice is a
fire in which citizens are trampled or burned in a
fire because they cannot get out of a burning
building. The safety of citizens must supercede the
interests of building managers and businesses
who are attempting to slow the exit of individuals

who may have stolen something from their estab-
lishments.

The safety and security of people who enter
properties are the most important responsibility
of property owners and managers. Anyone who is
in the building management business who does
not know this must be so informed by fire mar-
shals and certainly by those of us who encoun-
tered locked exit doors.

Robert A. Brown
Edison

Library-goers are most generous
To The Editor:

The South Plainfield Public Library would like
to thank all the contributors to the Middlesex
County "Books to Keep" program. The response to
the program, in particular the letter so graciously
written by Sarah Hageman, has resulted in dona-
tions of over 600 individual books and $200 which
will supplement the book donations. This year has
been a record year for donations. Besides the
"Books to Keep" program the library has accepted

donations of winter coats for Boy Scout Troop 124
and toys as part of Joseph Helgesen's Boy Scout
Eagle project. All three efforts have been out-
standingly successful. Thank you to all who have
been so generous with their money and goods. You
have made many children very happy this
Christmas.

SUNDRA FENN
Director, South Plainfield

Public Library

Superchiefs were superb in parade
To The Editor:

I moved to Piscataway right after graduating
from college in June 1980 as my job was located here.
And well, I liked the township so much, I never
moved out! The public schools here are outstanding
and second to none I feel.

At this time, I had to write in to convey that I
have never been so proud being a Piscataway resi-
dent upon seeing the superb job the Piscataway

(High School) Superchief Marching Band did at the
Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade. The formations
were complex yet fluid, the song choice "I Got
Rhythm" was awesome and the color guard had to
have made the Rockettes fearing for their jobs. It was
a most magnificent performance and appearance.

Thanks so much!
DANI H. MOLLENKAMP

Piscataway

What is your favorite way to get rid of cabin fever?

To get out and walk."
Steve Levin
Eatontown

"I go to the gym.
Mike Raevis
Sayreville

"I do aerobics or if it's I
nice day I go outside.'

Gloria Caccavale
Manville

"I work."
Rose Rauch

East Brunswick

"I definitely shop."
Pam Keppel

South Plainfield

Mike Deak

It's time to
stop reality
on the tube

There are many great things
about winter — snow, ice, wind,
colds, the flu, frigiu temperatures
and, optimistically, more snow.

But the worst part of winter
is staying inside and watching
television.

When the yawns of hiberna-
tion cause the eyes to droop in
the middle of the last Christmas
gift book, you turn your attention
to television, especially if don't
have any indoor hobbies, like
macrame or stamp collecting.

But I can't tolerate more than
an hour or two of television. Other
than the inane and wisecracking
sitcoms, the cookie-cutter police
shows and the overblown and flat-
ulent talk shows, there are the
"reality shows, the network's cor-
porate answer to cutting invest-
ment in creativity.

If the mass media mirrors our
culture, then the reality shows
paint a pretty dismal picture of life.

Everyone on a reality show
seems to suffer from an overdose of
self-indulgence. The latest version
of MTVs "Real World," set in a suite
at a ghastly Las Vegas hotel, has its
prurient pleasures — everybody
seems to have trouble putting on
the right amount of clothes and
naughty romps are captured for the
posterity of posteriors — but the
20-something cast members are
hopelessly addicted to satiating
their own rapacious egos. Every
generation of adolescents and
young adults can comfortably
called the "Me Generation" but
these people take the moniker to an
extreme (which, of course, is fash-
ionable judging by the number of
things stuck with that label, like
"extreme macrame.")

The "Real World" cast is not
alone in elevating shameless self-
exposure and overwrought melo-
dramatics to the level of cheap
thrills that keep down the cost of
talent. MTVs "Road Rules." where
everybody has the perfected
physique and pout of professional
models, is just as insipid. In fact,
last weekend, there was a worth-
less reunion of cast members from
both "Real World" and "Road
Rules" engaged in a battle of sexes
on, not surprisingly, a hot and
steamy tropical island. Like
"Bavwatch," it was better to watch
the show with the mute button
permanently depressed.

The reality of these shows is the
culture of the narcissist. It's no
coincidence we often see the cast
members prancing and preening
before bathroom mirrors. They are
so drunk with their own images
that they fail to see the "real" real
world where people have to strug-
gle to make a living and have no
time to obsess over problems that
are trivial. What do they pay for
auto insurance? Do they have to set
aside a percentage of residuals for
property taxes'?

The "reality" shows that feature
"real" people like the Osbornes
and Anna Nicole Smith are a little
better. Obviously, like professional
wrestling, there are winks and
nods that all may not be on the up
and up. The key to tolerating these
shows is to remember these are
professional celebrities who know
how to perform for the camera; the
line between reality and pretend is
intentionally blurred. And at least
there is no exploitation of extreme
narcissists.

And what is more degrading
than shows — "The Bachelor,"
"The Bachelorette" and "Joe
Millionaire" — that exploit the
ruthless and desperate search for
love and wealth? How can these
people display their appetites in
front of millions of their fellow
countrymen? Is the pursuit of
fame — even the fleeting sort — so
ingrained into our cultural genes
that people willingly make such
fools out of themselves'1 Were they
born without dignity? Are they
truly unaware that they are being
exploited by integrity-starved net-
works too parsimonious to invest
in talent and creativity?

It's time to get "reality" off tele-
vision. We watch television
because we want to forget that
which annoys us. And, quite
frankly. "reality" television
reminds us of what really is
annoying about the real world.
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\ This week

FRIDAY
JAN. 17

BALLROOM DANCE —
Latin and swing too. VFW hall,
1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 9
p.m.-midnight Jan. 17. 24. 31.
$12; couples, singles welcome.
(732^388-4605.

SUNDAY
JAN. 19

PERFORMANCE — poetry
and music. Highland Park High
School, 102 N. Fifth Ave..
Highland Park. 4 p.m. 1732) 572-
4208.

KING DAY — Martin Luther
King Jr. program of New Hope
Baptist Church, 45 Hampton

letuchen, 4 p.m. (732) 549-
S941.

BOWL-A-THON — second
annual benefit of Metuchen
Rotary Club. Brunswick Edison
Lanes, 1665 Oak Tree Rd..
Edison, 8:30 p.m. $50.
Registration: (90S) 791-4685.

MONDAY
JAN. 20

KING DAY — -MLK: The
Legacy and the Challenge."
Bartle School. 435 Mansfield
St.. Highland Park, 11 a.m.
(732) 572-4208.

DANCE SOCIAL —
salsa/merengue dance lessons.

VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridge
Ave., Edison, 7-9 p.m. Jan. 20,
27. $10; couples, singles wel-
come. (732) 388-4605.

TUESDAY
JAN. 21

PREVIEW — of day trips
and exercusions from South
Plainfield. South Plainfield
High School, 5A Lake St., South
Plainfield, 7 p.m. Registration
required: (908) 754-4620, Ext.
''13

LOSING WEIGHT? — pre-
view of "Learn Program."
Metuchen-Edison YMCA, 65
High St., Metuchen, 7 p.m. Free.
(732) 548-2044 or (732) 494-
1149.

WEDNESDAY
JAN. 22

EMPLOYER SPOTLIGHT
— on real estate. Jewish Family
and Vocational Service, 515
Plainfield Ave., Edison, 9:30
a.m. Registration: (732) 777-
1940.

SILK FLOWERS
designed by Barbara Hartman.
North Edison branch, Edison
Free Public Library, 777 Grove
Ave., Edison, 7 p.m. (732) 549-
9252.

SATURDAY
JAN. 25

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

SEALED BIOS wil be received from bidders classified
iMfcr ' 9 MJDOT MULTI-
PURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Department of
Transportation. 1035 Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 AM on
1 V&V3 and opened and read for:
MAINTENANCE LONGLIFE PAVEMENT MARKINGS
CONT
CENTRAL 2003. VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE COUN-
TIES OF HUNTERDON. MERCER. MIDDLESEX. MON-
MOUTH. OCEAN SOMERSET AND WARREN SOUTH
OF RT 57
HUNTERDON. MERCER. MIDDLESEX, MONMOUTH.
OCEAN SOMERSET
10O°b STATE
DP* 02450
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights
Aot of 1964, 78 Stat. 252 US C . 49 C.F.R . Parts 21 and
23 issued pursuant to such Act. and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder
on the grounds of race, color, sex. national origin, or
handicap in the contract award Bidders are required to
comply with the requirements of PL. 1975. c 127 NJAC
17.27 Drawings, specifications, and bid documents may
be inspected or obtained lor a fee of $15 00. for full size
drawings, a! the NJDOT Plans Distribution Building #8
TruokofRO. Box 600 Trenton. New Jersey 08625 during
business hours. Names and addresses of prospective
bidders lor this proiect may be acquired by telephoning
609-530-8584 or 609-530-8585 during business hours,
T twr fax number is 609-530-8347. Drawings, supple-
mental specifications, and boring logs may also be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organi-
sations at our various Design Field Offices at the follow-
ing locations

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way
Mt Arlington, NJ Freehold. NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025

1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Cherry Hill. NJ
856-186-6624

New Jersey Department ot Transportation
Bureau of Construction Services Procurement Division

S66.27 M1 3T 1/3.10.17/03

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

DAVID RAMOS MONTCLAIR COMMUNITY HOS-
PITAL

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO S DIAZ. LLP. Plaintiffs Attorney, whose
address is 406 Uppmcott Drive, Suite J. Marfton, NJ
08053. an answer 10 the complaint (and amendment to
complaint, d anyj filed in a civil action in which HOME-
SIDE LENDING, INC is Plaintiff and DAVID RAMOS
AND DIANA MARTINEZ A/K/A DIANE MARTINEZ AND
LUZ E. MARTINEZ A/KM LUZ MARTINEZ are
Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division MIDDLESEX and bearing
Docket I F-21385-02 within Thirty-five (35) days after the
date of tt«s publication, exclusive of such date If you fail
to do so. judgment by default may be rendered against
you tor the relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) You shall file your
answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice
Complex, 24 Market Street, Trenton, NJ 08625. in accor-
<Jance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated October 31.1996. made by
DAVID RAMOS, SINGLE AND DIANA MARTINEZ. SIN-
GLE AND LUZ : ,'ARRIED, as Mortgagors.
10 UNITED MO) =ORATION recorded on

November 12, 1996. m Book 5186 of Mortgages tor MID-
DLESEX County. Page 573, and |2) to recover posses-
sion of the concerned premises commonly known as: 445
HALL AVENUE. PERTH AMBOY, NJ 08861

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may com-
municate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by
calling (201) 249-5000 You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908-
828-0053 It you cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.
You. DAVID RAMOS, are made a party defendant to this

foreclosure action because you are the record owner of
the mortgaged premises, because you executed the
Note/Bond and Mortgage being foreclosed herein and
may be liable for any deficiency thereon, and for any right,
title, claim or interest you may have in, to or against said
mortgaged premises.

You. MONTCLAIR COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, are made
party defendant to this foreclosure action because you
may have an interest in the subject property by reason of
a lien, encumbrance, or otherwise which may be perfect-
ed against the property being foreclosed and for any
nght, title, claim or interest you may have in, to or against
said mortgaged premises

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court

$26.79 M7 IT 1/17/03

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

KATHLEEN DONATO
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon

SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP, Plaintiffs Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J. Marfton, NJ
08053, an answer to the complaint (and amendment to
complaint if any) filed in a civil action in which MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
is Plaintiff and JAMES A. DONATO is Defendant, pending
in the Superior Court of New Jersey Chancery Division,
MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket I) F-22144-02 within
Thirty-five (35) days after the date of this publication,
exclusive of such date If you fail to do so. judgment by
default may be rendered against you tor the relief
demanded in the complaint (and amendment to com-
plaint, if any) You shall file your answer and proof of ser-
vice in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Hughes Justice Complex. 24 Market Street
Trenton, NJ 08625. in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated September 18.2001, made
by JAMES A DONATO, A SINGLE MAN. as Mortgagor,
lo MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS. INC, recorded on October 25. 2001. in Book 6952
of Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County. Page 630. and (2)
to recover possession ot the concerned premises com-
monly known as: 404 MAPLE AVENUE, SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD, NJ 07080.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may com-
municate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by
calling (201) 249-5000, You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County ot Venue by calling 908-
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600
You. KATHLEEN DONATO. are made party delendant to

this foreclosure action because you may have an interest
in the subject property by reason of a lien, encumbrance,
or otherwise which may be perfected against the proper-
ty being foreclosed and for an/ right, title, claim or inter-
est you may have in. to or against said mortgaged
premises

DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court

$22,09 U8

ENCOURAGE
YOUR KItfS HABIT.

KIDS NEED SOMETHING

BETTER TO DO THAN

DRUGS. LIKE SPORTS.

DANCE. OR MUSIC. BECAUSE

GOOD THINGS CAN BE HABIT-

FORMING. TOO. SO GET

THEM INTO A GOOD

HABIT. TODAY-

OR THEY MAY

\ GET INTO A

VERY BAD ONE.

Partnership For A Drug'Free New Jersey
;n Cooperation With The Governor's Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse

PINEWOOD DERBY —
annual event of Cub Scout Pack
20. Schor Middle School, North
Randolphville Rd., Piscataway,
10 a.m. Registration 7-9 p.m.
Jan. 24. (732)752-3127.

SUNDAY
JAN. 26

BIG BAND — Steven
Marcone on the stars of that
era. South Plainfield Public
Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave.,
South Plainfield, 2 p.m. (908)
754-7885.

COMING UP
PARENTS PROGRAM —

"Ear Infections: Symptoms,
Treatment, Prevention." Main
branch, Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.,
Edison, 11:45 a.m. Jan. 27.
Adults $2; children free. (732)
549-6065.

LUNCH & LEARN —
"Learning to Say 'No' and
Reaping the Rewards."
Metuchen Inn, 424 Middlesex
Ave., Metuchen, noon Jan. 30.

$45. Registration: (732) 549-
6000.

HOCKEY NIGHT — Flyers
Devils game at Continental
Arena. Bus leaves Dorothy K.
Drwal Stelton Community
Center, 328 Plainfield Ave.,
Edison, 5 p.m. Jan. 30. $36.
Prepayment required: (732)
248-7313.

BOOK TALK — discussing
"The World Below" by Sue
Miller. Main branch, Edison
Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave., Edison, 10 a.m.
Jan. 31. (732) 287-2298, Ext. 1.

LOCAL HISTORY — Day,
annual event of Metuchen-
Edison Historical Society,
Metuchen Public Library, 480
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1-4
p.m. Feb. 2. (732) 906-0529.

EXPECTING? — "in-depth
relaxation techniques" for preg-
nant women. JFK Conference
Center, 70 James St., Edison, 7
p.m. Feb. 3. Registration
required: (908) 668-2796 by
Jan. 29.

DAR PROGRAM - the life
of Mrs. Richard Stockton.
Buccleuch Mansion, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, 1 p.m.
Feb. 8.(732)548-7116.

THEATER TRIP
"Thoroughly Modern Millie" on
Broadway. Bus leaves
Municipal Complex, ir>f> Hoef
Lane, Piscataway, noon Feb. 9.
$90. Reservations: (732) 562-
2382.

OPEN HOUSE of
Metuchen-Edison YMCA, 65
High St., Metuchen, 1-8 p.m.
Feb. 9. (732) 548-2044.

BOOK TALK - discussing
"Perks of Being a Wallflower" by
Stephen Chbosky. Metuchen
Public Library, 480 Middlesex
Ave., Metuchen, 2 p.m. Feb. 9.
(732) 632-8526.

ROUND-ROBIN — bridge
for Borough Improvement
League, 491 Middlesex Ave.,
Metuchen, 1 p.m. Feb. 12. (732)
985-3914.

SHOW TUNES - "Almost
Broadway" with Brenda Day.
Borough Improvement League,
491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen,
1:30 p.m. Feb. 20. (732) 548-
9474.

SABBATH SPEAKER —
"Participatory Midrash" with
Melinda Levinson Zalma.
Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave., Metuchen, 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 21. (732) 548-2238.

Briefs

S E N O R S
Edison

JCC Senior Adults
Activities for senior adults

at the Jewish Community
Center of Middlesex County,
1775 Oak Tree Road:

Tuesday, Jan. 21 — Cole
Porter music and jazz with a
trio, 1:30 p.m. Cost of $3
includes dessert 12:45 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 23 — Senior
Lounge Day, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Mahjongg, bridge, Scrabble
and chess are available. Cost
is $2 and guests are welcome.

Tuesday, Jan. 28 — Nosh n'
Knowledge, 10:30 a.m. Gerald
Pomper speaks on "Ordinary
Heroes and American
Democracy." Cost of $9
includes lunch.

Thursday, Jan. 30 —
"Cowboy Cafe" at Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse. Cost of $51
for members and $55 for non-
members includes lunch. The
bus leaves the Inman Grove
Senior Citizens building 9:15
a.m. and the JCC 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 4 — Movie,
"Left Luggage," 1:30 p.m. Cost
is $3.

Thursday, Feb. 6 — "Some
Like It Hot" at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center. Cost
of $88 includes lunch. The bus
leaves the JCC 10:30 a.m. and
returns 5 p.m. Reservations

are required.
Tuesday, Feb. 11 — "When

Radio Was King" with Dave
Zwengler, 10:30 a.m. Cost is
$5.

Tuesday, Feb. 11 — Movie,
"Mr. Klein," 1:30 p.m. Cost is
$3.

March 12 — Philadelphia
Art Museum. Cost of $75
includes admission to the
Degas exhibit and lunch.
Reservations are required.

JCC membership is
required for most activities.
For more information, phone
(732)494-3232.

Piscataway
Senior Center
Volunteers are needed to

help prepare income tax forms
for seniors between February
and April 15. If you are inter-
ested, phone (732) 562-1133
or visit the Senior Center at
700 Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes
Lane behind Kennedy
Library.

The Senior Center sponsors
a trip to Las Vegas from June
2-6. Transfers, tips and bag-
gage handling are included.
Cost is $515 per person, dou-
ble occupancy. A $100 deposit
is required by Feb. 15. For full
information, phone (732) 562-
1133 or visit the Senior
Center.

Highland Park
Senior/Youth Center
The Senior/Youth Center at

220 S. Sixth Ave. is open
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday,
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Transportation is available;
phone (732) 819-0052 before 3
p.m. the previous day.

Breakfast is served 8:30-
10:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.
General programs:

Sunday — Bingo, 12:30
p.m.

Monday — Beginners
English, 9 a.m. Sewing and
quilting, 10 a.m. Exercise, 11
a.m. Beginners bridge, 1:30
p.m.

Tuesday — English, 9:30
a.m. Woodcarving, 9:30 a.m.
Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge,
mahjongg and pinochle, 1 p.m.
Crafts, 1 p.m.

Wednesday
Conversational English, 10:30
a.m. Bereavement-loss class,
11:30 a.m.

Thursday — Pain manage-
ment, 11 a.m. Rockettes
rehearsal, 1 p.m.

Friday — Beginners English,
9 a.m. Painting, 9 a.m. ESL
English, 9:30 a.m. Exercise, 11
a.m. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.

South Plainfield
AARP Chapter 4144
The AARP chapter meets

12:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 20 at
the Senior Citizens Center, 90
Maple Ave. Nancy Connor
speaks about custom floral
designs and interior decorating.
All are welcome.

South Plainfield family collects
its share of lottery top prize

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Borough residents Robert and
Diane Heaslip and their two
children, Sheri Heaslip and
Cynthia Romano, have stepped
forward to claim the second
half of the $3.1 million jackpot
from the Pick 6 Lotto drawing
held on Thursday, Nov. 7.

The winning numbers were:
09, 11, 12, 17, 20 and 25. The
other winning ticket was
claimed by Maria A. Rizzo of
Ocean Gate, Ocean County.

The Heaslips have been mar-
ried for 34 years.

Mr. Heaslip has worked on
the assembly line at the Ford
Motor Co.'s facility in Edison
for more than 20 years. Mrs.
Heaslip is currently employed

as a school bus driver for a
local private school.

A regular lottery player, Mr.
Heaslip selects the couple's
numbers based on those
assigned to the overhead car
carriers at the auto plant.

They realized they won Nov.
9, as they were preparing to go
out for dinner. While Mrs.
Heaslip was .getting ready, her
husband went to the store to
check the winning numbers.

After realizing he had the
winning ticket, he called his
wife and told her to come to the
store. When she arrived, they
checked the winning numbers
together three times before
concluding they had actually
won. According to Mrs. Heaslip,

"...we started jumping up and
down and dancing around, just
like on the commercials."

The family chose the cash
option. Robert and Diane
Heaslip each received
$340,279, while daughters
Sheri and Cynthia each
received $37,808, less the 27
percent mandatory federal
withholding tax. Had the fami-
ly opted for annuity, they would
have received their full share of
the jackpot payable over 30
years.

They said they had no imme-
diate plans for the lottery win-
nings.

The winning ticket was pur-
chased at The Corner Deli,
1200 Hamilton Blvd.

Jewish music
concert Feb. 8

NEW BRUNSWICK — Three
choruses, Anshe Emeth
Memorial Temple Adult
Volunteer Choir, Cantabile
Chamber Chorale, and Mostly
Motets will present a concert of
Jewish choral music at Anshe
Emeth Memorial Temple, 222
Livingston Ave., at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8. Featured works
are Leonard Bernstein's
"Chichester Psalms" and Gerald
Cohen's "V'higad'ta L'vinch^"
(And You Shall Tell Your
Children). The concert is made
possible in part by the Mary and
Samuel Hamelsky Concert
Endowment Fund.

Tickets may be purchased in
advance by calling Anshe Emeth
Memorial Temple at (732) 545-
6484. Advance sale tickets are
$15 for adults and $12 for sen-
iors/students. The deadline for
advance sale tickets is Jan. 31.
Tickets at the door are $18 for
adults and $15 for seniors/stu-
dents. The performance venue is
accessible to those with disabili-
ties.

For more information, call
Anshe Emeth Memorial Temple
at (732) 545-6484 or Cantabile
Chamber Chorale at (732) 560-
7132, prompt 2. Information is
also available at Cantabile's web-
site, http://community.nj .com/cc
/cantabile.

Hebrew speakers
planning meeting

Chug Ivrit (Hebrew speakers'
club i sponsored by Raritan Valley
Chapter of Hadassah, will meet
at 10:15 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 23, at
a home in the Highland Park
area. This group is for intermedi-
ate to advanced Hebrew speak-
ers, and is free and open to the
public. Guests chat in Hebrew
and read a short photocopied
article.

For more information, contact
Rachel Weintraub at (732) 819-
9298 or email: rachel@vveintraub-
world.net.Y programs just lor girls

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen-Edison YMCA spon-
sors a new program for "Girls in
Real-Life Situations."

Any girl 11-14 years old who us
in Grades 6-8 is eligible. The pro-
gram begins Jan. 26 and meets
every third Sunday at the YMCA
on Elm Street through February
2004.

For registration, phone Skip
Fuller at (732) 548-2044.

Relaxation class
offered at JFK

EDISON — The Center for
Complementary Medicine is
sponsoring a course on advanced
relaxation skills for pregnancy,
labor and breastfeeding.

Expecting and nursing moth-
ers are invited to a free preview 7
p.m. Monday, Feb. 3 in the JFK
Conference Center at 70 James-
St., across from JFK Medical
Center.

The program will show how
"deep relaxation" techniques,
such as visualization, positive
thinking and hypnosis, can work
to manage labor or improve
breastfeeding. Each woman will
also learn how to write a "person-
al relaxation plan."

Instructor Lesly Federici is a
Lamaze certified childbirth edu-
cator and advanced clinical hyp-
nocounselor.

Registration is required;
phone (908) 668-2796 by
Wednesday, Jan. 29.

The Center for
Complementary Medicine has
units at JFK Medical Center in
Edison and Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield. All are divisions of
Edison-based Solaris Health
System.

$$ CASH NOW!!
Immediate $$ for Structured Settlements,

Notes, Accident Cases, Insurance Payments...

CALL NOW!
J. G. Wentworth (800) 794-7310

Bridal Show Coupon
$ 2 . 0 0 OFF Qood at the Following New Jersey Shows:

V Mon Feb 17 6:.SO I'M
Adelphia, Deptford
V Tuts Mar 11 6:30PM
Excelsior, Saddle Brook

V Sun Janl2 MAM Hilton Hold

Cherry Hill
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( rown Plaza Hold. Secaticus

V S u n F e b 9 1 I'M
Hanover Marriott Hold
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Resorts ('asino, Atlantic ( ttv
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HEALTH BENEFITS
Hospitali/iition • Doctor Visits • Prescription Drugs

Dental • Vision • Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Services
No Minimums « No Maximums • Pre-Kxisiting Conditions

Covered • No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed

FULL FAMILY COVERAGE FOR ONLY
$30.00 per month

1-888-768-LIFEext. 9
LIFE SAVERS

MEMBER; SOUTH JERSEY mill A VS. & NJ. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Free Online
Breast Health Weekly Newsletter

published by

one of N.J.'s most knowledgeable
and experienced breast surgeons

Murray H. Seltzer, M.D.
www.seltzerbreastsurgery.com

973-992-8484
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Create an invitation as lovely as the bride
iARA) - According to a 2002 sur-

vey by Conde Nasfs "Bride's" mag-
azine, the average cost for an
American wedding is $22,360.

Most of that budget is taken up
by big-ticket items such as the
reception, the ring and the photog-
rapher/videographer. leaving not
very much for a highly personal
and highly visible wedding ingre-
dient — the invitation.

However, it's quite possible to
create an inexpensive, uniquely
personal invitation by following a
few simple suggestions from the
graphic design faculty of The Art
Institutes. According to Christine
David of The Art Institute of Ft.
Lauderdale. "wedding invitations
are the first glimpse your guests

will get of your wedding. They are
the perfect opportunity to set the
style and tone for your big event."

With the availability of home
computers and printers, making
your own wedding invitations is
not only a possibility, it's a great
idea. That way. say the experts, you
can customize your invitation as
much as you'd like.

For example, says David, if it's a
traditional wedding, then "you
wouldn't dare go any color other
than natural white/ecru, with for-
mal wording, for example, '[the
names of the couple], together with
their parents, request the honor of
your presence at their marriage.'"
If you're a diva bride, David sug-
gests gold ink with colorful and

mm
JEWELERS

E.G.L. & G.I.A. Certified Diamonds
Custom designs • Giftware • Engraving '" «

Appraisals • Watch batteries
All repairs done on premises

bold artwork. Play with the word-
ing too, she says; for example "Love
is in the air/we make a great pair!
/You're invited to attend/our wed-
ding affair."

For the outdoorsy, loving couple,
invitations can take their inspira-
tion from items found in nature,
like shells, acorns or leaves, with
raffia bows as accents. Hand-made
papers work especially well with
this kind of approach, says David.
She offers this suggestion for invi-
tation wording for the nature cou-
ple: "As autumn leaves/turn their
brilliant hue/two lovers will join
and say I do."

Once you've decided the tone
and theme of your invitation, it's
time to start shopping for paper.
Andrea Brenner, a graphic design
instructor with The New England
Institute of Art &
Communications, says off-white,
heavy paper stock works best for
formal, elegant weddings. "No mat-
ter how small or big the wedding,
choose the best quality paper you

can, something that feels substan-
tial in your hand," she advises.

Unique paper styles can be
found at art stores or specialty
paper stores. Brenner says many of
these locations have prototypes of
handmade invitations for ideas
and inspiration. For paper styles,
consider Vellum, Strathmore
Natural White, Strathmore White,
Laid Natural White, Laid White or
Deluxe Parchment. Don't be afraid
to mix and match papers in the
invitation and try layering papers
for an interesting effect.

For font choices, Dan Hanners
with the Visual Communications
department of The Illinois
Institute of Art - Schaumburg, sug-
gests using more than one font but
not more than three. "Usually a
good script font works best for
headings, and a more traditional
font for the body copy," he says.
Keep the font size legible. After all,
says Hanners, "if you can't read it,
then Great Grandma will have dif-
ficulties as well." Nine-, 10- or 12-

V 1918 Washington Valley Rd.. Martinsville 732»537»0611 Restaurant & Banquet Facilities

on the Waterfront

Overlooking the
historical waterfront,
our beautiful second
floor dining room
is available for
private parties.
Perfect for bridal and
engagement parties.

201 Front Street, Perth Amboy • 732442-3000
www.thebarge.com

On The Waterfront in Historical Perth Amboy

The invitation should be designed with the same care as the bridal gown.

point fonts work the best. Any size
over 12 can look elementary and
unprofessional. Hanners recom-
mends scouting the Internet for
fonts and downloading them for
your home computer use

Color can make a big impact on
an invitation. Kim Lvles, a graphic
design instructor with The Art
Institute of Philadelphia, says col-
ors are "purely an artistic choice,
but you want whatever colors you
select to be aesthetically pleasing.'
For ideas, there are "color books"
(check out Barnes & Noble) that
can help you to select the right
color choices for your invitation.

For printing your own invita-
tions, home computers and print-

ers offer many options. If you're not
comfortable creating your own art-
work, design experts suggest
downloading clip art images (cli-
part.com, or use a search engine to
locate other sources I or photogra-
phy. Gwendolyn Lewis
Huddleston, the academic director
of graphic design for The Art
Institute of California - San
Francisco has created wedding
invitations that have used a cou-
ple's picture or photos of their
rings. "I've also incorporated flow-
ers that the bride was using in her
wedding, as well as created a logo
type imagery which married the
letters of the couple's names," says
Huddleston.
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Community Life
Acting chief takes center stage 1Briefs

By VALERI DRACH WEIDMANN

CORRESPONDENT

HIGHLAND PARK — The
walls of the office of new acting
Police Chief Francis Kevin
Kinney are blank accept for the
photos of about 25 previous
Highland Park police chiefs.
Soon he will add his portrait.

When Kinney was growing up
on the streets of Highland Park,
attending borough schools and
playing in its summer camps, he
never dreamt of being chief of
police.

During the years 1970
through 1974 when he was a
student at Highland Park High
School, it was the grease paint
and the stage lights that caught
an eager blond-haired, blue eyed
adolescent boy's attention.

"I was attracted to everything
that had anything to do with the
workings of the stage," Kinney
said. "I built stages, scenery,
handled lighting, sound and
would do anything that applied
to the technical.

Kinney, who has been with
the Highland Park Police
Department since 1978, remem-
bers working on a lot of
Shakespearian plays including
"Hamlet," "Twelfth Night" and
the "Taming of the Shrew" as
well as "Medea," "Our Town" and
"Summer and Smoke."

He is particularly proud of a
stage he helped to build that
actually extended out into the
audience. The checkerboard
extension provided an optical
illusion that made the audience
feel as if the action were pro-
pelled into their seats.

His English classes with
Robert Stevens, whom the audi-
torium was named for, also made
an impact on the young Kinney.

"History and literature
always remind us of the human
drama around us," Kinney said.
"I think that was what drew me
to police work."

Kinney attended Middlesex
County College where he select-
ed technical theater art classes.
It was also when he was a col-
lege freshman that he joined the

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Francis Kinney has been named acting police chief in Highland Park.

Highland Park Volunteer Fire
Department. While at the fire-
house, he saw someone filling
out a police application and
Kinney also decided to apply. He
was accepted and was sent to
the Police Academy and has
been with the force ever since.

Kinney talked with pride
about two new officers joining
the department this month.
Antoni Grasso and Nicole Young
both bring diverse interest and
talents to the department and
like Kinaey were attracted to a
community that has a small
town feel and a diverse popula-
tion.

Grasso studied political sci-
ence with a concentration in
criminal justice at Kean
University where he earned a
bachelor's degree. Fluent in both
Spanish and Italian, he graduat-
ed from the Union County Police
Academv and served as a

Middlesex County park ranger.
Young, who also graduated

from Kean University, earned a
degree in criminal justice and
also attended the Union County
Police Academy where she com-
puterized the library database
and assisted in the public infor-
mation department. Young is a
commissioner for the Union
County Human Relations
Commission.

According to Kinney, the two
newest members of his force of
29 are people-oriented, like him-
self. The work that he is most
proud of during his 25 years of
service to the Highland Park
Police Department is his
involvement in the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education program,
(DARE), that he and Sgt.
William Ducca brought to
Highland Park schools for more
than a decade. The program
includes a fifth-grade curricu-

lum in which police officers visit
the schools every week.

"The biggest strength of the
program is that you build a rela-
tionship and bond with chil-
dren," Kinney said. "They see
you as people like themselves
and their family instead of as
distant authority figures. What
I'm most proud of is that grown
students still come to visit us
today to tell us that we made a
difference in their lives."

As for his love for drama,
plays and history, Kinney claims
he hasn't given any of it up.

"I'm constantly visiting
Manhattan to see plays, I would
eventually like to teach history
and I'm involved in human
drama everyday in working in
the police department," Kinney
said. "My years listening to
Shakespeare's plays gave me a
lot of insight into the human
drama on the streets."
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Cub Scouts plan
Blue, Gold Dinner

HIGHLAND PARK — The
annual Cub Scout Pack 5
(Highland Park's Shomer
Shabbat and kashruth pack)
Blue and Gold Dinner will be
held at Congregation Ahavas
Achim, 216 First Ave., at 5 p.m.
March 9.

A kid-friendly pasta meal
will be served. Cost, if paid by
Feb. 26, is $10 for adults, $6 for
children under 17, with a family
maximum of $40. Make checks
out to Cub Scout Pack 5 and
send to Leora Wenger, 133 N.
Seventh Ave., Highland Park NJ
08904.

Adults are asked to write
down their favorite Cub Scout
memories and hand them in at
the dinner. To volunteer to help,
call (732) 572-3242 or email
bluegold@hpcubpack5.org.

State of Township
dinner in Edison

EDISON — The Edison
Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor its 12th Annual State of
the Township dinner at 6 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 27, at the Clarion
Hotel, Route 27 south. A cock-
tail hour will precede a surf and
turf dinner-featuring filet
mignon at 7 p.m. Cost is $40 per
person.

Mayor George Spadoro will
discuss his vision for 2003 and
the accomplishments made in
2002.

Reservations can be made by
calling the Edison Chamber of
Commerce at (732) 738-9482.

Sponsors sought
for Rec programs

HIGHLAND PARK — The
Recreation Department is seek-
ing corporate sponsors to sup-
port youth programs this year.

Sponsorship for the entire
year is $150. Funds "will be
used to help purchase equip-
ment, shirts, and hats for youth
programs," according to a fund-
raising letter signed by recre-
ation Director Norm Arshan.

Each donor will receive a
plaque to display inside the
sponsor's place of business.

Recreation sports programs
include basketball, wrestling,
baseball, Softball, soccer, track
and weightlifting. Summer
playground activities and other
events are included as well.

Checks payable to "Borough
of Highland Park" should be
mailed or hand-delivered to
Highland Park Recreation
Department, Senior-Youth
Center, 220 S. Sixth Ave.,
Highland Park, NJ 08904.

For more information, phone

(732)819-0411.

Kids invited
to skill contest

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Boys and girls ages 10 to 14 are
invited to participate in the
local level of competition for the
2003 Knights of Columbus Free
Throw Championship.

Competition starts Saturday,
Feb. 1, at the Riley School gym-
nasium.

Boys and girls ages 12, 13
and 14 will start at 10 a.m.
Children, 10 and 11, will start
at 11 a.m.

All participants are required
to furnish proof of age (birth
certificate) and written permis-
sion. Winners go to the
Continental Arena for the cham-
pionship at a later date.

For more information, call
John Salerno at (908) 755-1425.
Registration is at 9 a.m. Feb. 1
at the school.

Food pantry
has new hours

The Highland Park Food
Pantry has changed its hours of
operation.

On the second and fourth
Thursday of every month the
pantry is open from 9 to 11 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m. (from October to
March) and from 7 to 9 p.m.
(from April to September).

For more information contact
the Mayor's Office at (732) 777-
6001.

Big Band era
topic at library

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Free Public
Library will host The Big Band
Era at 2 p.m. Sunday.

The speaker will be Dr.
Stephen F. Marcone, a former
professional trumpet player and
the current graduate studies
coordinator program director of
the music management program
at William Paterson University.

The audio/visual program is
presented by the South
Plainfield Historical Society
with funding from the N. J. coun-
cil for the Humanities.

Women's group
awarded grant

METUCHEN — Women
Helping Women, a nonprofit
social service agency serving
more than 5,000 women, girls
and teens each year with afford-
able therapy and support servic-
es, has been awarded a S49.552
grant form The Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation.

For more information, call
(732)549-6000.

Watch...
as the progress continues
to unfold on Main Street!

Yes ... and the\ are
going to haxe Safe
Deposit Boxes'.

For more information about our many services,
stop by and talk ivith our savings counselors.

METUCHEN
SAVINGS BANK

ESTABLISHED 1897-
429 Main Street, Motuchen, NJ 08840 • (732)548-7400

\\ w\v. mctuchensavingsbank.com

M L r n i r i f*™*̂  Equal Housing Lender
cmbct FDK L=J B^SoppomS, Laxfe
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Survey finds state residents rely on newspapers most
In what may be the most com-

plex and competitive media mar-
ket in the nation, newspapers rate
as the most used, relied upon and
trusted source for all types of
advertising, news and informa-
tion.

Compared with other media
such as television, radio and the
Internet. New Jersey residents
say newspapers have the:

— Most information about
where they live

— Most believable advertising
— Best coverage of news from

New Jers
— Best ideas of places to go

and things to do
Best information about

where to shop, prices and items
for sale

These are some of the findings

of a research study of New Jersey
residents conducted by American
Opinion Research, Princeton.

"This study proves what we in
the industry have l>een touting for
years: that New Jersey is The
Newspaper State'." said John
O'Brien, executive director of the
New Jersey Press Association.
"Since New Jerseyans' electronic
media mostly originates from
someplace other than New Jersey,
newspapers here play an even
more critical role in providing the
citizens of this state with informa-
tion they need and desire."

Even with state-focused elec-
tronic outlets such as CN8, New
Jersey 101.5 and News 12 New
Jersey, and local Internet initia-
tives in the picture, New
Jerseyans confirmed they count

on New Jersey's daily and weekly
newspapers, according to the
study's findings.

"It's gratifying to know New
Jerseyans are avid consumers of
news and advertising and news-
papers continue to set the pace in
this critical market," O'Brien
added.

The American Opinion
Research study, based on inter-
views with 1,250 adults selected
at random from across the state,
showed that the vast majority of
New Jersey adults read a newspa-
per, and that newspaper reader-
ship is higher than across the
nation.

— More than three in four New
Jersey adults (77 percent) read a
weekday (Monday through
Friday) newspaper, higher than

the national average of 73 per-
cent.

— 73 percent of adults read a
newspaper on an average Sunday,
14 percent higher than the
national average of 64 percent.

— Almost seven in 10 New
Jersey adults (69 percent) read a
weekly or community newspaper.

In addition, adults turn first to
newspapers for hometown news:
82 percent of adults read home-
town news every time or usually
when they pick up a newspaper.
This is followed closely, however,
by readership of advertising
inserts and supplements; 78 per-
cent of all adults read advertising
inserts or supplements every time
or usually when they pick up a
newspaper.

The research also looked at the

shopping behavior of New
Jerseyans.

For example:
— More than A million adults

say they or someone in their
household have purchased hard-
ware or home building supplies in
the past 12 months, an indication
of the growth in the home
improvement industry also occur-
ring in other parts of the United
States.

— More than 3.6 million have
purchased home electronics.

— More than 2 million have
purchased furniture or major
appliances.

— More than 2 million adults
have purchased a new or used car,
truck or van.

Asked about their media usage,
more than eight in 10 of these

buyers read a newspaper during
an average week.

Newspapers were also rated as
the mam source of local shopping
information overall. Almost three
in four adults (74 percent) cited
newspapers as their primary
source, compared with 5 percent
for the Internet, 6 percent for tel-
evision (cable and network com-
bined) and 2 percent for direct
mail and radio.

New Jersey consumers are also
heavy advertising users: Almost
two in three (63 percent) say they
look at advertising before going
out to shop.

The study, conducted' 'by
American Opinion Research for
the New Jersey Press Association,
has a margin of error of plus or
minus 3 percentage points.

Author discusses boro through the ages
By LJBBY BARSKY

(UTH PLAINFIELD —
Richard Velt took his audience
on a tour of historic South
Plainfield through photographs
of homes and businesses at a
special South Plainfield Public
Library program Jan. 5.

All the pictures were from
"Images of America: South
Plainfield," a recently pub-
lished book for which Velt
wrote the text.

He is the director of the
Center for New Jersey History,
located at Monmouth
University in West Long
Branch. Velt also is an assis-
tant professor of history and
anthropology at the Jersey
Shore school.

-ing a reproduction of an
old map of Piscataway he
described the first pre-
Revolutionary settlement start-
ed as Samptown. Native
American for ground cornmeal
and New Brooklyn. South
Plainfield was part of
Piscataway before incorporat-
ing as a municipality in 1926.

The pictures show how
South Plainfield grew from
small farms to industry to sub-
urbanization. Once the railroad
tracks were laid manufacturing
plants followed. Spicer
Manufacturing Co. built joints
and drive shafts for trucks and

automobiles. Cornell-Dubilier
Corp. produced condensers and
electronic equipment. Harris
Structural Steel Corp. turned
out steel for the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge and the Port
Authority Bus Terminal in New
York City.

No display of the borough's
history would be complete
without Hadley Field, site of

serving their homes.
"We have a great many still

in the town. I understand the
development pressure but it
would be a shame to lose them.

"These homes give us a sense
of place and show us what the
history of the area was," he
said. "My hope is to raise inter-
est."

Asked why none of South

"Its my hope that people are more aware of the his-
toric homes we have and that private homeowners will
take more an interest in preserving their homes. We
have a great many still in the town. I understand the
development pressure, but it would be a shame to lose
them."

-Richard Velt
author, historian

the first nighttime air mail
flight on July 1, 1925.

The library program empha-
sized the many historic houses
that are standing today. These
included the Isaac Boice farm-
house on Montrose Avenue,
built in 1808; the Tappan-
Faulks house, on Maple
Avenue; and the Maltby house,
on Tompkins Avenue.

"It's my hope that people are
more aware of the historic
homes we have," Velt said, "and
that private homeowners will
take more an interest in pre-

Plainfield's historic homes is on
the National Register of
Historic Places, Velt said none
of them was identified as such
when a survey was conducted
20 years ago.

He said the judges took a
"windshield tour" of the bor-
ough and didn't see all the
homes in the area as those
dwellings were off some of the
main roads.

According to Velt, houses on
the National Register are usu-
ally associated with a famous
person or an important event in

Builders5 group is awarded grant
to promote construction industry

EDISON — The Building
Contractors Association of New
Jersey has received funds from
the New Jersey Labor
Department to design a pro-
gram that will help high school
guidance counselors promote
careers in the construction
industry.

The "School Counselor
Resource Guide," the core of the
program, will provide accurate
and comprehensive information
about careers in the construc-
tion trades. Guidance coun-
selors will be able to provide
direction to students interested
in construction as a career and

identify students who may be
good candidates for the profes-
sion.

The program was developed
with all students in mind; it
focuses on attracting women
and minorities to trade careers.
It also will be directly promoted
to all schools within the so-
called "Abbott Districts."

A kit is used to house all
materials provided. These
include brochures for students;
posters that can be hung around
the school; a resource guide that
lists the various construction
trades; how to apply for appren-
ticeship or training; admission

requirements; and preparing for
the required examinations.

The Edison-based agency
plans to put up a corresponding
website early this year.

"This program is an excellent
way to promote the construction
industry as an attractive career
option for bright students, even
those currently thinking about
college," said Executive Director
Jack Kocsis Jr.

"With the guide," he said,
"counselors will be able to pro-
vide direction to students inter-
ested in a career in the trades
and identify the trade best suit-
ed for them."

Adult school plans annual Trip Night
SOUTH PLAINFIELD -

The South Plainfield Adult
School holds its annual "Trip
Night" 7 p.m. Tuesday at South
Plainfield High School.

This program is a preview of
day trips and excursions spon-
sored by the Adult School.
Included on this schedule:

Saturday, Feb. 1 — "Flower
Drum Song" on Broadway.

Feb. 6-11 — "London Super
Saver" to England.

Saturday, Feb. 8 — "Les
Miserables" on Broadway.

March 1 — "Movin' Out" on
Broadway.

March 2 — Philadelphia
Flower Show.

March 4 — "Mamma Mia!" on
Broadway.

March 8-9 — Cape May and
Smithville.

March 19-25 — Scottsdale,
Tucson and Sedona, Ariz.

March 24-Aprii 6 — Rhine
River cruise.

March 31-April 8 — Italy and

Edison planning
dance for disabled

EDISON — The Recreation
Department is sponsoring a
"Winter Wonderland Dance" for
physically and mentally chal-
lenged teens and adults.

The dance is 7-10 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 31 at the Dorothy K. Drwal
Stelton Community Center, 328
Plainfield Ave. Cost is $5.
Payment must be received by
Friday, Jan. 24.

For more information, phone
(732) 248-7312.

the Tuscan Valley.
April 5 — "Champions on

Ice."
April 5-6 — Washington, D.C.
April 6-11 — "Springtime in

Charleston (S.C.) and
Savannah" (Ga.).

April 11-12 — Lancaster
County, Pa.

April 26 — Culinary
Institute of America plus
Vanderbilt or Roosevelt estate.

April 26-May 13 —Australia
and New Zealand.

May 4 — Manhattan walking
tour.

May 9-10 — Tulip festival in
Albany, N.Y.

May 10 — New Jersey State
Aquarium and USS New
Jersey.

May 17-18 — Delaware
resort.

May 18 — Greenwich Village
walking tour.

May 18 — Bronx Zoo.
June 1 — Tribeca walking

tour.
June 1-4 — Cape Cod and

Nantucket.

June 3-14 — Alaska cruise.
June 27-29 — Rhode Island.
July 15-24 — Canadian

Rockies.
July 15-27 — National parks

tour.
July 27-Aug. 4 — Canadian

Rockies by train.
Aug. 22-24 — Cape May.
Sept. 1-9 — Northern nation-

al parks.
Sept. 26-30 — Maine coast.
Oct. 6-18 — Hawaii cruise.
Oct. 17-21 — Indian Head

resort in New Hampshire.
Nov. 6-15 — Portugal and

Madeira.
Nov. 6-16 — "French

Impressions."
May 7-10, 2004 — Mother's

Day cruise aboard the Queen
Mary 2.

Nov. 6-16, 2004 — Caribbean
cruise aboard the Queen Mary
2.

Registration is required to
attend Trip Night; phone (908)
754-4620, Ext. 213.
Refreshments will be served
and door prizes awarded.

Need braces? .
Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist? t-

www.njbraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTISTS

American history. These homes
are representative of a particu-
lar style of architecture.

Being listed on the National
Register does not always pro-
vide legal protection, he added,
and such a listing is "an hon-
orific." He said such a listing
provides protection if you use
government funds to develop a
tract.

"If you own a National
Register home and you want to
tear it down ... you can do what
you want," Velt said.

"I loved the program and the
book," said Dawn Toth, who
brought a copy of "Images of
America: South Plainfield" for
the speaker to sign.

She bought additional copies
that she gave to brothers and
sisters with an inscription on
one photo that stood out for
her. The photo, which begins
the "Suburbanization" section,
was taken around 1960 from
the third floor of a house at 715
Garibaldi Ave.

Toth said the picture caption
improperly located the house as
"415 Garibaldi Place."

"I found a picture that was
the view from my bedroom in
my parents' home looking out
on Garibaldi Avenue," Toth
said. "After I saw the picture I
went back to the street and
there were the three homes I
knew."

Artist shares vision of hometown
HIGHLAND PARK — Artist and teacher Coleen Tyler of

Highland Park will display her landscape watercolors in the
main hall display case at the Highland Park Public Library, 31
N. Fifth Ave., throughout January.

Since the spring of 2002, Tyler has been canvassing her
neighborhood for subject matter to render in her art. Her water-
colors represent a journal of every day life in the borough arid
she has documented the seasonal changes in vivid paintings.

The Highland Park artist has been displaying her paintings
at the library throughout the years and she has shared her
impressions of Europe, local scenes and still life subjects.

Tyler has taught art in Highland Park as well as in other
communities. She has also traveled to Europe to share work-
shops with other painters.

For more information about exhibits at the library call (732)
572-2750.

27 Easy Fix Up Tips to Give You the
Competitive Edge When Selling Your Home
Homeowners Because your home may well
be your largest asset, selling it is probably
one of the most iinrH«nant decisions you will
make in your lite. And once you have made
that decision, you'll want 10 sell your home
for the highest price in the shortest time
possible without compromising your sanity
Before you place your home on the market,
here's a way to help you to be as prepared as
possible.

To assist homesellers. a new industry
report has just been released called "27
Valuable Tips That You Should Kno* to Gel
Your Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar'' It
tackles the important issues you need to
know to make your home competitive in
today's tough, aggressive marketplace

Through these 27 tips, you will discover

how to protect and capitalize on your most
important investment, reduce stress, be in
control of your situation, and make the most
protit possible

In this report you'll discover how to
avoid financial disaster when selling your
home. Using a common-sense approach, you
get the straight facts about what can make or
break the sale of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how these
important tips will give you the competitive
edge to get your home sold fast and for the
most amount of money.

To he.ir a brief recorded message about
how to order your free copy of this report,
call l-88«-.MI5-J085 and enter ID# 1023
You can call anytime. 24 hours a day. 7 days
a week.

This report courtesy of: Tom Curtis Centun 21 Morem Rt'a!t\

Cash in with Classified!

Get.cash
, for your j

no-longerqised
items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!

Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!

4 lines • 1 week
(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

Reach B3,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle

Hills-Bedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review

South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald

Middlesex Value Shopper

Complete coupon below and fax to: 908-575-6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c /o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876

FREECLASSIFIED N I N

I Name

1 Address

1 City State Zip Telephone

1 J
Fill out the above coupon allowing one letter (or each block and leaving one Blank space between each word. Your telephone numbei must be
included in the spaces. Your name and complete mailing address must be filled In on the coupon (This information will not be published). Oiu-
item per coupon will be accepted. The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad copy submitted. Ads for items fot sale from which
ongoing income is derived do not qualify for this rate, including, but not limited to: animals bred for resale, babysitting, cleaning, any type of
real estate for sale or rent, home businesses, employment advertising, home lopmrs, firewood cut to be resold, collector items, personal ads\
yard sales, etc. Coupon ads will publish the next available dale. Publication not guaranteed.
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BEST BETS
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College planetarium
reopens for season

BRANCHBURG — The
Planetarium at Raritan Valley
Community College has
reopened for its winter sched-
ule.

View "Winter Wonders" 2
and 7 p.m. every Saturday
through March 22. See Orion
the hunter, Taurus the bull,
Canis Major the great dog
and Gemini the twins as they
glide across the sky. Learn
where to spot Jupiter, Saturn
and Mercury in the evening
sky. Find out where you can
find Venus in the early morn-
ing sky. There's also news
from the International Space
Station and the astronomy
world.

"Laser 80's" takes place 3
and 8 p.m. every Saturday
through March 22. As the
title intimates, it's a laser
light show set to all the hits
you loved in the "Big 80's."

Three special laser concerts
use classic rock for accompa-
niment. "Laser Hendrix" is 9
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 1.
"Zeppelin Unbound" is 9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 22. "Laser U2"
is 9 p.m. Saturday, March 15.

Admission is $4.50 for
"Winter Wonders" and $5 for
each laser show. A package
deal of "Winter Wonders" and
"Laser 80's" on the same day
is $8.50. See "Winter
Wonders," "Laser 80's" and a
special laser concert on the
same day for $12.

Reservations are recom-
mended; phone(908) 231-
8805. Park in Lot 1 on the
RVCC campus and follow the
signs to the planetarium.

Arbor Chamber
sets Jan. 26 concert

WESTFIELD — The Arbor
Chamber Music Society con-
tinues its 13th season with
three trios inspired by gypsy,
Klezmer and folk music.

This concert 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 26 at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield features
the Trio in G major, by Franz
Josef Haydn; the "Dumky"
Trio'by Antonin Dvorak; and
the Trio in E flat minor, by
Dmitri Shostakovich.

The Haydn trio has a
Rondo movement based on
gypsy music. "Dumky" is the
Czech plural for "dumka," a
folkloric tale of heroism and
tragedy. Shostakovich wrote
his trio as a reaction to the
destruction of World War II.

Musicians are Lenore
Fishman Davis, piano; Emi
Ohi Resnick, violin; and
Matthias Naegele, cello. Davis
is the artistic director of the
Westfield-based Arbor
Chamber Music Society.

Admission is $20 for
adults, $15 for seniors, free
for students 18 and under. A
lecture by John Sichel pre-
cedes the program 3:15 p.m.
For reservations, phone (908)
232-1116.

The Presbyterian Church is
at 140 Mountain Ave., near
East Broad Street.

Grand
opera
coming
to State

NEW BRUNSWICK — Set in
15th-century Spain, "II trova-
tore" (The Troubador) weaves
together tragic threads of obses-
sion, violence, love, and revenge
into a vibrant tapestry that is
grand opera at its most
thrilling. Teatro Lirico d'Europa
will bring this exceptional pro-
duction, performed in Italian
with English supertitles, to New
Brunswick's State Theatre on
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 8 p.m.

Supremely melodic and
breathlessly paced, "II trovatore"
is a remarkable marriage of dra-
matic characterization and vocal
bravura in true Verdian style.
Giuseppe Verdi's celebrated
score is filled with arias and
ensembles of extraordinary
beauty and power: the rousing
"Anvil Chorus," the showstop-
ping tenor aria, "Di quella pira"
and the haunting "Miserere" are
just a few of the highlights.

Teatro Lirico d'Europa was
created in Paris in 1986. It is
currently the only opera compa-
ny that tours the" U.S. with full-
scale productions for extended
periods of time. The company
travels with an orchestra of 50
musicians, a professional chorus
of 45 trained singers, and
mature, experienced soloists.
The company's substantial sets
have won critical acclaim from
both European and American
critics. Teatro Lirico has com-
pleted over 3,000 performances
worldwide. Giorgio Lalov,
Artistic Director of Teatro Lirico
d'Europa, has awarded over 250
contracts to American singers
and conductors to perform with
the company worldwide since
1986 and continues to engage
artists for every tour.

Since 1992, teatro Lirico
D'Europa has completed several
highly successful tours of
Verdi's II trovatore throughout

There is no opera grander than Verdi's "II Trovatore."

Western Europe. The company's
brand-new production was pre-
sented on tour in the U.S. in
winter 2002 to outstanding crit-
ical acclaim and returns to the
U.S. by popular demand for the
winter 2003 tour — Teatro
Lirico d'Europa's fourth major
U.S. tour.

A pre-performance Insight, a
discussion to enhance enjoy-
ment and appreciation of the
evening's performance, will take
place at 7 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church, just steps
away from the State Theatres.
Director of Education Lian
Farrer will facilitate the discus-
sion focusing on II trovatore in
particular and the art form in
general. Pre-performance

Insight tickets are $6 ($5 for
subscribers) and may be pur-
chased in conjunction with your
tickets or at the lecture site
one-half hour prior to the lec-
ture.

Tickets for this performance
are on sale now for $45
(Premium Orchestra/Loge), $40
(Orchestra/Front Balcony), $35
(Rear Orchestra/Balcony),1 or
$25 (Gallery). The State
Theatre box office is located at
15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901. For tele-
phone ticket orders or informa-
tion call 732-246-7469 or toll
free 877-STATE-ll Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday through
Saturday 10am to 6pm; and
Wednesday Ham to 7pm

Members' show opens at the SAA
BEDMINSTER — The Somerset Art

Association (SAA) will sponsor its Annual
Members' Juried Show from Sunday, Jan. 19
through Friday, Feb. 21. The exhibit opens with
a reception 2 to 4 p.m. Jan. 19.

Renowned artist and art educator Vincent
Nardone of Bradley Beach will serve as juror.
He is an executive board member of the Allied
Artists of America and the Audobon Artists.

Annual awards, which will be announced dur-
ing the Opening Reception, include Best of
Show, two Awards for Excellence and three

Honorable Mentions. The William Nagengast
Memorial Award is also being established this
year by the Nagengast family in memory of
William. The Bridgewater artist passed away
three years ago shortly before the opening of his
one-man show at the SAA.

The exhibit will be held in the SAA's in-house
Johnson Gallery. Hours are Monday-Thursday
from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
9:30 am - 1:30 p.m. The SAA is located on Burnt
Mills Road in Bedminster near Route 202 and
206. For more information call (908) 234-2345.

NJIO is inviting string musicians to join
CRANFORD — String musicians of any age are

invited to join the New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra.

This Cranford-based symphony has three
ensembles under the direction of Lorraine Marks.
Its spring schedule includes a concert outdoors in
Fountain Plaza at Lincoln Center, on the Upper
West Side of Manhattan.

The "Nouveau Group" is for those who are just
learning a string instrument. The full orchestra

includes those with some music training. The
chamber orchestra has more advanced and profes-
sional musicians.

Rehearsals are held Thursday night, usually at
Cranford High School.

Auditions are required for the chamber orches-
tra.

For registration, visit www.njio.org or phone
(908) 709-0084. Lower fees are in effect for those
who join the NJIO this winter.

10% OFF
With This

Ad

featuring

BELLY DANCING

The Finest in
Middle Eastern Cuisine

Rated * • • by:
I iw Stitr-IA'ciffci;
I tw llmiw Neius /Wfnmr,

45 West Main St., Somerville
908-722-9001

www.aladinsrestaurant.com
Tua.-Thurs !/:30-9:30 • Fri 9 Sat II W-J0.30 • Sun. 2:30-9:00

Pheasants
Landing

RESTAURANT
PUB & CATERING

SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH
Lavish tirunch Buffet 1 I:OO - 2:00

$16.99 Per Person • Call for reservations

Starting January 8th thru February 27th
Wednesday &" Thursday night Are.

FONDUE NIGHTS
Featuring: Meat, Cheese, Seafood 6f Chocolate Fondues

Every Wednesday enjoy a Strolling Accordion Player!

Underground Pub
Entertainment Agenda

'Desert Skies": January 17th & 31st (Friday)
Karaoke nights: January 24th (Friday)

"Stolen hearts": January 25th (Saturday)

Serving you LUNCH
Tuesday thru Friday

and DINNER
Tuesday thru Sunday

(Closed Monday)

New Jersey
Stamp Expo
this weekend

SPRINGFIELD — Atlantic
Coast Exhibitions, in conjunction
with the Westfield Stamp Club,
will present the Greater New
Jersey Stamp Expo Jan. 18-19, at
the Holiday Inn, Route 22 west-
bound,

Show hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Admission and parking
are free.

The Greater New Jersey Stamp
Expo is New Jersey's largest and
best attended stamp event. The
Expo features exhibits by
exhibitors from nine states, dis-
playing a combined total of more
than $5 million in stamps.

A bourse of 40 stamp dealers
buying and selling stamps of the
world will be present. Free door
prize drawings for more than
$500.00 in merchandise will be
held.

A large youth area with free
stamps and collecting materials
will be available for all youths who
attend. A Boy Scout merit badge
registered counselor will be on
duty to answer questions about
the Stamp Collecting Merit Badge.

Several area stamp clubs will
have displays and members on
hand to offer guidance and extend
a welcome to people interested in
becoming new members of their
groups. Free appraisals of stamps
and stamp collections are being
offered by licensed appraisers.

A special exhibit of the rare
1901 Inverted Train Stamp will
also be on display. This stamp
which was issued to commemo-
rate the 1901 Pan-American
Exposition held in Buffalo that
year, was mistakenly printed with
the center upside down. Of the
160 million stamps produced, only
140 were mistakenly printed in
this manner. Of the 140 stamps
produced, only 98 are now
accounted for; of these this is one
of the two best examples of this
rare stamp. The stamp has been
valued at $75,000.

The Westfield Stamp Club, a
non-profit organization, is co-
sponsor of this event. Members of
the club will be present and a
"courtesy lounge" will be available
to those who wish to learn more
about participating in the club.

Villagers select
plays for readings

FRANKLIN — The Villagers
New Playwrights Series 2003 has
announced its final selections.

Approximately 100 scripts were
submitted for this series, from
playwrights all over America.

Three full-length scripts and
three one-act scripts are included
in the 2003 staged readings. All
of this year's selections are by New
Jersey playwrights.

The tentative schedule is:
Feb. 3 — "Generations Apart,"

a comedy by Marv Siegel.
Feb. 10 — "Theory of

Relativity" a drama by Lynne
Judd of Branchburg.

Feb. 17 — "The Heirs," a play
by Norma Mortimer of
Morristown.

Feb. 24 — A evening of one-act

plays: "Modern Man in Search of a
Really Good doughnut," an absur-
dist piece by Donald Earle Howes
of Chatham; "Linger," a gay-
themed drama by Voltaire
Balderrama of South Orange and
"African Violet," a comedy that
addresses issues of ethnicity by
Peter Gary Brav of Princeton.

All performances will be at 8
p.m. at the Villagers Theatre, 475
DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ
08875. The public is welcome to
attend every reading. There will
be no admission charge, although
charitable donations are welcome.

For additional information,
please contact Catherine Rowe
Pherson, daytime phone 1609 > 730-
6557, e-mail catherine@villager-
stheatre.com.

Art demonstration
at Somerset Library

BRIDGEWATER — The
Raritan Valley Arts Association
presents a watercolor demon-
stration and talk from Diana
Wilkoc Patton 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 27 at the Somerset County
Library, Bridgewater.

This free program includes
mini-watercolor demonstrations
on clayboard and paper.

Patton is listed in "Who's
Who in America" and "Who's
Who in the East." With over 125
awards in juried and judged
shows, she has exhibited widely
around the Northeast. She has
also taught watercolors for over
20 years with the Jointure for
Community Adult Education.

In addition to covering water-

colors. Patton will give hints on
simplifying your drawing before
applying the actual paint. Works
in progress will be shown as
well as examples of finished
works.

The Raritan Valley Arts
Association is among the oldest
of its type in New Jersey, found-
ed in 1939. The group holds a
large holiday show and sale at
the Somerset County Library
even' December.

For details on the Arts
Association, phone Patton at
(9081 722-0562 or President
Linda Arnold at (90S) 647-3610.
For library directions, visit
www.somerset.lib.nj.us or phone
(908) 526-4016.

311 Amwell Rd., Hillsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ www.pheasantlanding.com

LAKESIDE VILLA

.M

SUPER BOWL
* Halftime Buffet *

^ $25°°
141 Stirling Road

Watchung, NJ 07069
908-755-9344

LUNCH: 12 to 4 • DINNER: 5 to 11 • BANQUETS
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Theater
BROOK ARTS CENTER
10 Hamilton St.
Bound Brook
(732>469-7700;
www.brookarts.org

"Mary, Mary." 60s Broadway
comedy by the recently deceased
Jean Kerr. 8 p.m. Jan. 17, 18
25; 2 p.m. Jan. 19. 26. Adults $15;
seniors, students $13. Group rates
available.

CIRCLE PLAYERS
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway

555
"The Lion in Winter." British

royalty comedy. S p.m. Jan. 1
24. 25. 31, Feb. 1; 3 p.m. Jan. 19.
Admission $13 opening night
other evenings. $11 matinee; dis-
counts available.

GEORGE STREET
PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(732i 246-7717: www.
georgestplayhouse.org

"Double Play" of comedy: The
75th" by Israel Horovitz and "The
Vibrator" by Arthur Laurents. To
Feb. 9. Admission $45-$26; dis-
counts available. Call for show-
times.

PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE
Brookside Dr., Millburn
1973' 376-4343;
www. pa permill.org

"Blue," musical by Nona
Hendryx (from La Belle) and
Charles Randolph-Wright. To Feb.
9. Admission $63-$26: discounts
available. Call for showtimes.

VILLAGERS THEATRE
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
3 . -3-2710;

www. villagers theatre.com
"Popcorn," comedy/satire. 8

p.m. Jan. 17.18.24.25; 2 p.m. Jan.
12,19. Admission S12.

WESTFIELD
COMMUNITY PLAYERS
1000 North Ave. V.
Westfield
(908i232-1221

"And the World Goes 'Round,"
musical by John Kander and Fred
Ebb. 8 p.m. Jan. 17, 18, 24, 25.
Admission S15.

Sky Shows
RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28. Branchburg
(908/ 231-8805;
www.raritanval.edu/planetari-

um
"Winter Wonders," 2 and 7

p.m. Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 22,
March 1, 8, 15. 22. Admission
$4.50.

"Laser 80's." 3 and 8 p.m. Jan.
18,25, Feb. 1, 8,15,22, March 1,8,
15, 22. Admission S5.

For Kids
BEAR EN THE BIG
BLUE HOUSE LIVE
To Jan. 19; State Theatre, 15

Livingston Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org

TV show goes live and local.
Admission $24-812; discounts

available. Call for showtimes.
BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST
Jan. 25-March 6
Forum Theatre
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582; www.
forumtheatrocompany.com

Live and local instead of far
away Admission $12; group rates
available. Call for show schedule.

DINOSAURS!
3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 19
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St.. Rahway
1732) 499-8226; wwv.ucac.org

Not the Jurassic type, but
those turned up by Fossil the
detective. Admission $10.

DRAGONS DONT
SENG OPERA
1 and 3:30 p.m. Jan. 26
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
www. raritanval.edu/theatre

Stories from around America.
Admission $9; tickets for Oct. 27
will be honored.

A POUND OF DOG
1 and 4 p.m. Jan. 18,19
Somerset Valley Players
Route 514, Hillsborough
(908) 369-7469;
www. s vptheatre. org

Canine-style family musical.
Admission $7.

SWORD EN THE STONE
11 a.m. Jan. 18,1 p.m.
Jan. 19; Forum Theatre
314 Main St., Metuchen
(732) 548-0582;
forumtheatrecompany.com

An original play with Merlin,
Guinevere and a young King
Arthur. Admission $12; group
rates available.

Concerts
ARBOR CHAMBER
MUSIC SOCIETY
4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26
Presbyterian Church
140 Mountain Ave., Westfield
1908)232-1116

Trio performs works of
Haydn, Dvorak and Shostakovich.
Adults $20: seniors $15; students
18-under free.

THE BAND OF THE
GRENADIER GUARDS
3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 25
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org

The Pipes and Drums of the
Scots Highlanders." Admission
$45-$20.

BENNY!
2 and 8 p.m. Jan. 18
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7219;
www.njjs.org/bridgewater.html

Benny Goodman tribute con-
cert with the Midori Brothers in a
sextet (afternoon) and big band
(evening). Admission $20 for one
show, $25 for both.

LUI COLLINS/CHRIS
& MEREDITH THOMPSON
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 25

^Restaurant

Sushi A La Carte'
Every Day 5pm to 7 pm &
. Sunday lpm to 9pm

Lunch Buffet With Sushi

All You Can Eat $7.95
Monday thru Saturday I U30-2:30pm

1593 US Hwy 22W, Watchung
(next to BJ's t Office Max) 9 0 8 - 4 9 0 " 1 8 8 8

Buy 1 Dinner Entree«

Get 2nd Dinner at i
l / l Price

of Equal or Utser Value
0 * (oupw P« 1*1. * * Ite (oofw.

(mot Si f sAos iwa toy Ote Offer.

Monday thru Saturday 11:30 am to 2:30 pm

Dinner
Monday thru

Thursday
5pm-10ptn
Friday &

Saturday to
10:30pm
Sunday

5 to 10pm

All entrees
servod with rite.

onion and
mint chutney

All our food
is natural

and freshly
prepared

dally on the
premises.

Catering for
any size party

FREE
DELIVERY

(908)

232-9090

Coupon - Dinner Only H Coupon - Take Out Only

Buy 1 Dish Get 2nd
$8 0ff Entire Purchase

Mm. S20 Order

Parties Up To 225 People * Parking Available In Rear

W L\st M<MM Street • Somcrvillc • 90
WWWA0RAPALACE.NETFIRMS.COM

Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org

Folk singers from New
England: one set a solo woman.
the other set twin sisters.
Admission $12.

DOO WOP REUNION
VOLUME HI
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org

Three CBS-FM acts on one
bill: Charlie Thomas' Drifters, The
Orlons, The Earls. Admission $28-
$20.

FRANCIS HOPKINSON
AND HIS MUSICK
4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 19
Wallace House
71 Somerset St., Somerville
(609) 921-8835; www.
njparksandforests.org

Songs of the 18th century
composer with John Burkhalter,
flute, and Eugene Roan, harpsi-
chord. Free admission.

JAMMED WITH POPS
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org

"A Session with Ella
Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong."
Admission $25-$15.

THE MELTING POT
3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave., New Brunswick
(800) ALLEGRO;
www.njsymphony.org
Music from Dvorak and three

other composers, performed by the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra.
Related lecture 2 p.m. Admission
$72-$19

MUSIC THROUGH
THE AGES II
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 19
Van Wickle House
1289 Easton Ave., Somerset
(732) 828-7418; www.
themeadowsfoundation.org

The electronic sound of Don
Slepian, keyboard. Admission $8.

SINATRA
SINGS SINATRA
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24
State Theatre, 15 Livingston

Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org

Frank Sinatra Jr. sings the
songs made famous by "The
Chairman of the Board."
Admission $55-$20.

TOSCA
8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 23

State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick

(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj .org

Puccini opera standard, sung
in Italian with English supertitles
by the Russian State Opera.
Admission $45-$25. Related lec-
ture 7 p.m.; admission $6.

Events
NEW JERSEY TRAILER
AND CAMPING SHOW
New Jersey Convention Center
Raritan Center, Edison
(800) 332-EXPO;
www.macevents.com

Now in its 36th year, 1-9:30
p.m. Jan. 17, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Jan. 18, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Jan. 19.
Adults $9; seniors $7 (Friday
only); ages 12-17 $7; ages 11-
under free.

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(732) 846-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-

Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission $5.

Festival of Trees, to Jan. 26.
Recent additions "From the

Old World to the New World," to
April 20.

CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.

"UnCommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
Industry, to May 30, 2003.

EAST JERSEY
OLDE TOWNE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030, (732) 745-4489;
www.cultureheritage.org
Historical village in what was

once Raritan Landing. Open to the
public 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.

DUNELLEN THEATER

SUPERBOm PARTY
r. Sunday, January 26th
^k Watch the xume on ?6b.

our movie screen *

$25"" J
i Includes: Draft lieer & Buffet W

For more into call (732) 968-1020

Introducing Our New Chef

VITO LABRUGIE
4 Stars ++*+Chefofthe Week

Angela's on Mulberry St., New York
•Roma Di Notte, New York

•La Catena

RISTORANTEITAUANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren • 908-755-7086

Lunch Buffet Man. thru Fri.
Private Parties

Open 6 Days-Lunch & Dinner
Catering (hi & Off Premise

A Beautiful Wedding Originates at...

You're inuited to the Area's Best Wedding Shopping Event

BRIDAL SHOW
Sunday, January 19th- 1:00PM

Meel With the Area's Best Wedding Pros
Beautiful Fashion show • Live Bands & ins

Door Prizes and morel
1714 Easron Avenue • Somerset • (732) 469-2522

'c •rs.com

Victorian ornaments, to Feb.
23.

MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908) 232-1776
Open 2-4 p.m. alternate

Sundays in January and February,
Adults $2; students 50 cents;
under 6 free.

Early American home cures,
Jan. 26.

PRINCETON UNIVER-
SITY ART MUSEUM
(609) 258-3788; www.
princetonartmu.sfum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tu

Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission.

"Lewis Baltz: Nevada and
Other Photographs," to Jan. 19.

Photographs from the Peter
C. Bunnell collection, to Feb. 2.

"The Arts of Asia," to June 29.

Galleries
MASON GROSS SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS
Rutgers University

Livingston Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4

p.m. Monday-Friday or by
appointment.

RCIPP exhibition, to Feb. 6.
Reception 3-7 p.m. Jan. 23.

PRENTMAKING COUNCIL

OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd., Branchburg
(908*725-2110;
www.printnj.org
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.

Juried members show, to Jan.
18.

SOMERSET
ART ASSOCIATION
Route 620, Bedminster
(908)234-2345;
www.somersetart.org
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.-l:30
p.m. Friday, Saturday.

Juried members' show, Jan.
19-Feb. 21. Reception 2-4 p.m. Jan.
19.

SWAIN GALLERIES
703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield
(908) 756-1707
Open 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tuesday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday.

"Images of Light" from Louis
Lanzafama, to Jan. 30.

WATCHUNG
ARTS CENTER
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday; 1-7:30 p.m. Thursday.

New Jersey Teen Arts exhibit,
to Jan. 30.

Anniversary Specials
Celebrate our I Itb year with this special offer

Sunday - Thursday
Buy One Dinner Entree

Receive 2nd of Same or Lesser Value
1/2 Off with this coupon

C m o t be combined w/other offers. Exp. 2IMO3
Not valid on Christmas or New Year's Eve

THE COURTYARDS 318 RT. 202-206N PLUCKEMIN
Major Credit Cads TEL 906-781-5100 • FAX 908-781-6747 Gift Certificates

;••• » Tffi.

L ~. •

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood j
Autentica Cucina Italiana i

A variety of unusual pizzas • catering \
118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-26251

La Strada is open 1 lam-1 lpm Mon-Sat |

Weekly Specials at jwwwiastradapizza.com . „ ,

GEORGE BURNS IS AUVE AND KICKING ON BROADWAY!

SPECIAL OFFER
Jan 6 - March 1

$40
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Survey finds state residents rely on newspapers most
In what may be the most com-

plex and competitive media mar-
ket in the nation, newspapers rate
as the most used, relied upon and
trusted source for all types of
advertising, news and informa-
tion.

Compared with other media
such as television, radio and the
Internet. New Jersey residents
say newspapers have the:

— Most information about
where they live

— Most believable advertising
— Best coverage of news from

New Jers
— Best ideas of places to go

and things to do
— Best information about

where to shop, prices and items
for sale

These are some of the findings

of a research study of New Jersey
residents conducted by American
Opinion Research, Princeton.

"This study proves what we in
the industry have been touting for
years: that New Jersey is The
Newspaper State',"' said John
O'Brien, executive director of the
New Jersey Press Association.
"Since New Jerseyans' electronic
media mostly originates from
someplace other than New Jersey,
newspapers here play an even
more critical role in providing the
citizens of this state with informa-
tion they need and desire."

Even with state-focused elec-
tronic outlets such as CN8, New-
Jersey 101.5 and News 12 New-
Jersey, and local Internet initia-
tives in the picture. New
Jerseyans confirmed they count

on New Jersey's daily and weekly
newspapers, according to the
study's findings.

"It's gratifying to know New
Jerseyans are avid consumers of
news and advertising and news-
papers continue to set the pace in
this critical market," O'Brien
added.

The American Opinion
Research study, based on inter-
views with 1,250 adults selected
at random from across the state,
showed that the vast majority of
New Jersey adults read a newspa-
per, and that newspaper reader-
ship is higher than across the
nation.

— More than three in four New
Jersey adults (77 percent) read a
weekday (Monday through
Friday) newspaper, higher than

the national average of 73 per-
cent.

— 73 percent of adults read a
newspaper on an average Sunday,
14 percent higher than the
national average of 64 percent.

— Almost seven in 10 New
Jersey adults (69 percent) read a
weekly or community newspaper.

In addition, adults turn first to
newspapers for hometown news:
82 percent of adults read home-
town news every time or usually
when they pick up a newspaper.
This is followed closely, however,
by readership of advertising
inserts and supplements; 78 per-
cent of all adults read advertising
inserts or supplements every time
or usually when they pick up a
newspaper.

The research also looked at the

shopping behavior of New
Jerseyans.

For example:
— More than 4 million adults

say they or someone in their
household have purchased hard-
ware or home building supplies in
the past 12 months, an indication
of the growth in the home
improvement industry also occur-
ring in other parts of the United
States.

— More than 3.6 million have
purchased home electronics.

— More than 2 million have
purchased furniture or major
appliances.

— More than 2 million adults
have purchased a new or used car,
truck or van.

Asked about their media usage,
more than eight in 10 of these

buyers read a newspaper during
an average week.

Newspapers were also rated as
the main source of local shopping
information overall. Almost three
in lour adults (74 percent) cited
newspapers as their primary
source, compared with 5 percent
for the Internet, 6 percent for tel-
evision (cable and network com-
bined) and 2 percent, for direct
mail and radio.

New Jersey consumers are also
heavy advertising users: Almost
two in three (63 percent) say they
look at advertising before going
out to shop.

The study, conducted by
American Opinion Research for
the New Jersey Press Association,
has a margin of error of plus or
minus 3 percentage points.

Author discusses boro through the ages
By LJBBY BARSKY
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Richard Velt took his audience
on a tour of historic South
Plainfield through photographs
of homes and businesses at a
special South Plainfield Public
Library program Jan. 5.

the pictures were from
"Images of America: South
Plainfield," a recently pub-
lished book for which Velt
wrote the text.

He is the director of the
Center for New Jersey History,
located at Monmouth
University in West Long
Branch. Velt also is an assis-
tant professor of history and
anthropology at the Jersey
Shore school.

Using a reproduction of an
old map of Piscataway he
described the first pre-
Revolutionary settlement start-
ed as Samptown, Native
American for ground cornmeal
and New Brooklyn, South
Plainfield was part of
Piscataway before incorporat-
ing as a municipality in 1926.

The pictures show how-
South Plainfield grew from
small farms to industry to sub-
urbanization. Once the railroad
tracks were laid manufacturing
plants followed. Spicer
Manufacturing Co. built joints
and drive shafts for trucks and

automobiles. Cornell-Dubilier
Corp. produced condensers and
electronic equipment. Harris
Structural Steel Corp. turned
out steel for the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge and the Port
Authority Bus Terminal in New
York City.

No display of the borough's
history would be complete
without Hadlev Field, site of

serving their homes.
"We have a great many still

in the town. I understand the
development pressure but it
would be a shame to lose them.

"These homes give us a sense
of place and show us what the
history of the area was," he
said. "My hope is to raise inter-
est."

Asked why none of South

"It's my hope that people are more aware of the his-
toric homes we have and that private homeowners will
take more an interest in preserving their homes. We
have a great many still in the town. I understand the
development pressure, but it would be a shame to lose
them."

-Richard Velt
author, historian

the first nighttime air mail
flight on July 1, 1925.

The library program empha-
sized the many historic houses
that are standing today. These
included the Isaac Boice farm-
house on Montrose Avenue,
built in 1808; the Tappan-
Faulks house, on Maple
Avenue; and the Maltby house,
on Tompkins Avenue.

"It's my hope that people are
more aware of the historic
homes we have," Velt said, "and
that private homeowners will
take more an interest in pre-

Plainfield's historic homes is on
the National Register of
Historic Places, Velt said none
of them was identified as such
when a survey was conducted
20 years ago.

He said the judges took a
"windshield tour" of the bor-
ough and didn't see all the
homes in the area as those
dwellings were off some of the
main roads.

According to Velt, houses on
the National Register are usu-
ally associated with a famous
person or an important event in

Builders' group is awarded grant
to promote construction industry

EDISON — The Building
Contractors Association of New
Jersey has received funds from
the New Jersey Labor
Department to design a pro-
gram that will help high school
guidance counselors promote
careers in the construction
industry.

The "School Counselor
Resource Guide," the core of the
program, will provide accurate
and comprehensive information
about careers in the construc-
tion trades. Guidance coun-
selors will be able to provide
direction to students interested
in construction as a career and

identify students who may be
good candidates for the profes-
sion.

The program was developed
with all students in mind; it
focuses on attracting women
and minorities to trade careers.
It also will be directly promoted
to all schools within the so-
called "Abbott Districts."

A kit is used to house all
materials provided. These
include brochures for students;
posters that can be hung around
the school; a resource guide that
lists the various construction
trades; how to apply for appren-
ticeship or training; admission

requirements; and preparing for
the required examinations.

The Edison-based agency
plans to put up a corresponding
website early this year.

"This program is an excellent
way to promote the construction
industry as an attractive career
option for bright students, even
those currently thinking about
college," said Executive Director
Jack Kocsis Jr.

"With the guide," he said,
"counselors will be able to pro-
vide direction to students inter-
ested in a career in the trades
and identify the trade best suit-
ed for them."

Adult school plans annual Trip Night
SOUTH PLAINFIELD -

The South Plainfield Adult
School holds its annual "Trip
Night" 7 p.m. Tuesday at South
Plainfield High School.

This program is a preview of
day trips and excursions spon-
sored by the Adult School.
Included on this schedule:

Saturday, Feb. 1 — "Flower
Drum Song" on Broadway.

Feb. 6-11 — "London Super
Saver" to England.

Saturday, Feb. 8 — "Les
Miserables" on Broadway.

rch 1 — "Movin' Out" on
Broadway.

March 2 — Philadelphia
Flower Show.

March 4 — "Mamma Mia!" on
Broadway.

March 8-9 — Cape May and
Smithville.

March 19-25 — Scottsdale,
Tucson and Sedona, Ariz.

March 24-April 5 — Rhine
River crui

March 31-April 8 — Italy and

Edison planning
dance for disabled

EDISON — The Recreation
Department is sponsoring a
"Winter Wonderland Dance" for
physically and mentally chal-
lenged teens and adults.

The dance is 7-10 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 31 at the Dorothy K. Drwal
Stelton Community Center, 328
Plainfield Ave. Cost is $5.
Payment must be received by
Friday. Jan. 24.

For more information, phone
(732) 248-7312.

the Tuscan Valley.
April 5 — "Champions on

Ice."
April 5-6 — Washington, D.C.
April 6-11 — "Springtime in

Charleston (S.C.) and
Savannah" (Ga.).

April 11-12 — Lancaster
County, Pa.

April 26 — Culinary
Institute of America plus
Vanderbilt or Roosevelt estate.

April 26-May 13 — Australia
and New Zealand.

May 4 — Manhattan walking
tour.

May 9-10 — Tulip festival in
Albany, N.Y.

May 10 — New Jersey State
Aquarium and USS New
Jersey.

May 17-18 — Delaware
resort.

May 18 — Greenwich Village
walking tour.

May 18 — Bronx Zoo.
June 1 — Tribeca walking

tour.
June 1-4 — Cape Cod and

Nantucket.

June 3-14 — Alaska cruise.
June 27-29 — Rhode Island.
July 15-24 — Canadian

Rockies.
July 15-27 — National parks

tour.
July 27-Aug. 4 — Canadian

Rockies by train.
Aug. 22-24 — Cape May.
Sept. 1-9 — Northern nation-

al parks.
Sept. 26-30 — Maine coast.
Oct. 6-18 — Hawaii cruise.
Oct. 17-21 — Indian Head

resort in New Hampshire.
Nov. 6-15 — Portugal and

Madeira.
Nov. 6-16 — "French

Impressions."
May 7-10, 2004 — Mother's

Day cruise aboard the Queen
Mary 2.

Nov. 6-16, 2004 — Caribbean
cruise aboard the Queen Mary
2.

Registration is required to
attend Trip Night; phone (908)
754-4620, Ext. 213.
Refreshments will be served
and door prizes awarded.

Need braces? dB
• < • * '

Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist? *

www.njbraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTISTS

American history. These homes
are representative of a particu-
lar style of architecture.

Being listed on the National
Register does not always pro-
vide legal protection, he added,
and such a listing is "an hon-
orific." He said such a listing
provides protection if you use
government funds to develop a
tract.

"If you own a National
Register home and you want to
tear it down ... you can do what
you want," Velt said.

"I loved the program and the
book," said Dawn Toth, who
brought a copy of "Images of
America: South Plainfield" for
the speaker to sign.

She bought additional copies
that she gave to brothers and
sisters with an inscription on
one photo that stood out for
her. The photo, which begins
the "Suburbanization" section,
was taken around 1960 from
the third floor of a house at 715
Garibaldi Ave.

Toth said the picture caption
improperly located the house as
"415 Garibaldi Place."

"I found a picture that was
the view from my bedroom in
my parents' home looking out
on Garibaldi Avenue," Toth
said. "After I saw the picture I
went back to the street and
there were the three homes I
knew."

Artist shares vision of hometown
HIGHLAND PARK — Artist and teacher Coleen Tyler of

Highland Park will display her landscape watercolors in the
main hall display case at the Highland Park Public Library, 31
N. Fifth Ave., throughout January.

Since the spring of 2002, Tyler has been canvassing her
neighborhood for subject matter to render in her art. Her water-
colors represent a journal of every day life in the borough and
she has documented the seasonal changes in vivid paintings.

The Highland Park artist has been displaying her paintings
at the library throughout the years and she has shared her
impressions of Europe, local scenes and still life subjects.

Tyler has taught art in Highland Park as well as in other
communities. She has also traveled to Europe to share work-
shops with other painters.

For more information about exhibits at the library call (732)
572-2750.

27 Easy Fix Up Tips to Give You the
Competitive Edge When Selling Your Home
Homeowner* Because your home may well
be your largest asset, selling it is probably
one ot the most important decisions you will
make in your life. And once you have made
that decision, you'll want to sell your home
for the highest price in the shortest time
possible without compromising your sanity.
Before you place your home on the market.
here's a way to help you to be as prepared as
possible.

To assist homesellers. a new industry
report has just been released called "27
Valuable Tips That You Should A'mm to Get
Your Home S(rfd hast and for Top Dollar." It
tackles the important issues you need to
know to make your home competitive in
today's tough, aggressive marketplace.

Through these 27 tips, you will discover

how 10 protect and capitalize on your most
important investment, reduce stress, he in
control of your situation, and make the most
protit possible

In this report you'll discover how to
avoid financial disaster when selling your
home Using a common-sense approach, you
get the straight fads about what can make or
break the sale of your home.

You owe il to yourself to learn how these
important tips will give you the competitive
edge to get your home sold fast and for the
most amount of money

To hear a brief recorded message about
how to order your free copy ot this report. •
call I-88S-JO5-JO85 and enter ID# 102.'
You can call anytime. 24 hours a day. 7 days
a week.

This report courtesy of: Tom Curtis Century 21 Morrtti Realty
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Cash in with Classified!

Get.cash
, for vour,

no-lopger-used
items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!

Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!

4 lines • 1 week
(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

Reach 63,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle

Hills-Bedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review

South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald

Middlesex Value Shopper

Complete coupon below and fax to: 908-57S6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876

!?REECLASSIFIED £H&

I Name

1 Address

j City State Zip Telephone

L _

1

J
Fill out the above coupon allowing one letter for each block and leaving one blank space between each word. Your telephone number must be
included in the spaces. Yout name and complete mailing address must be filled in on the coupon (This information will not be published). One
item per coupon will be accepted. The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad copy submitted. Ads for items for sale from which
ongoing income is derived do not qualify for this rate, including, but not limited to: animals bred for resale, babysitting, cleaning, any type of
real estate for sale or rent, home businesses, employment advertising, home repairs, firewood cut to be resold, collector items, personal ads,
yard sales, etc. Coupon ads will publish the next available date. Publication not guaranteed.
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Automotive/Classified
lemington

,9%
. APRf

Financing
Plus Over21O

New Subanis
Available At

Dramatic
Clearance
Pricing!

Rt. 31
Flemington. NJ
5)08-782-2025
ivww.flemington.com
Across From
The Fairgrounds

APR Financing up to 24 mos.
of rebates. w/pnmary lender

SUBARU
<e Beauty afAlVWheel Dnfc

Nobody Prices New Subanis Like Flemington Subaru...

Else, Can!
It's simple... we sell more, we spend less,

you pay less! Any questions?

Flemii
SUBARU

CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Flemington

MERCURY

Financing
Availablet
With Over

400
New

Lincolns &
Mercurys
Availab

Rts. 202 & 31.
Flemington, NJ
908-782-3673
www.flemington.com

fUp to 36-60 months on
select models w/primary
lender approval.

\s Market.
Made Even Better By Our

li

DitschmaiV

Flemii
L I N C O L N

Flemii
Mercur

Remington
CAR&TRU€K(MflfmY

I Family Of Dealerships

lemingt

APR
Factor}- Financing

On Over
50 New Cars,
Trucks, Vans

& SUVs
vail able!

Plus... German engineering excellence.*.
American bang tor the buck, and our

Rts. 202 & 3 t
Flemington, NJ
908-788-5858
www.flemiiigton.com

60 Mos. On Select Models With
approval, m Lieu Of

s. See Dealer For Details

Flemington
CAR&TRUCK WUffTRY

Of Dealerships

lowest

FleminolDn
CAR&TRUCK AUNTRY
Family Off Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31. Flemington NJ
ffww.flemin^ton.com

Princeton
[CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
I Family Of Dealerships

Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.prineetonaato.coin

Clinton
CAR &TRWK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Route 31, Clinton N.I
www.clintonauto.coin

Brands
ver#6500
vehicles
all at our
absolute

lest prices!
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nawioN
Non-Stop Champagne Flights
From JFK & Newark* ̂ /rm

Why Fly Air Jamaica to the Caribbean.,
• Serving the Caribbean for Over 30 Years

• Hewest Fleet of State-of-the Art Aircraft

• Jet-to-Jet Service to the Caribbean*

* Voted Best Airline to the Caribbean

• Serving the Finest Meals in the Sky

Jamaica St. Lucia Barbados Antigua Bonaire Curacao Grand Cayman Grenada Nassau Belize Turks & Caicos

S.5MW1.

r a »

• : , '

«
kv>:
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* ' /
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dmim it Jre mottoe it come tnea
Ihe Grand Udo Resorts will embrace you.
Luxurious and trendy... always. Pretentious... never.
A collection of private, exclusive hideaways where everything
you can dream comes true. Hammocks built for two, pillows
set just the way you like them. Golf or tennis in the
morning, massage in the evening - yours to decide at
a moment's notice... from Mystical mineral springs to
Princess Grace's honeymoon yacht toMiclorian seaside
village escapes all on private beaches... amazingly romantic.
Champagne and gourmet cuisine delivered to your room
at your beck and call... grand all inclusives...
This is Grand Lido.

Ml three of these super-inclusive resorts
have received the prestigious A M Four
Diamond Award. Choose from
Grand Lido Negril set on a stunning,
two-mile crescent of white-sand beach,
Grand Lido Braco on the beautiful north coast or
Grand Lido Sans Souci in the romantic town of Ocho Rios.

FOR

GRAND

GRAND

GRAND

A LIMITED TIME SAVE

40% OFF
Now-APRIL 13,2003

LIDO BRACO

LIDO SANS SOUCI

LIDO NEGRIL

4 DAYS

$1139

$1189 •

$1269

UP TO

7 DAYS

$1859
$1959

$2099

At Grand Lido Resorts, everything is included:

• A/I meals, including gourmet dining and 24-hour room service
• Ml beverages, including champagne, wine and iop-shelf

premium brand cocktails
• All wafer sports, including scuba diving and water-skiing

wiih professional instruction and iop-oj-the-line equipment
• Unlimited tennis and golf, including green fees and transfers
• Unlimited use of bicycles, fitness center, aerobics, sauna

and steam room
• Live entertainment nightly and piano bars open until you

say when
• All hotel service charges, gratuities, taxes and airport transfers

Cxraxid -L/icLo,
RESORTS
Negril • St/ns Souci • Braco

JAMAICA

; • * • » .

Grand Li Lido Br and Lido Sans Souci

JrUomctloci

WQStlONS
'I'lw l<i<'(i<i»ii Serviee <<• tlw WorM

1-800-568-3217
visit us at: «mw alrlamatcavacatlons com

Call Your Travel Agent or the AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS' Specialist Nearest You

S. Plainfield, NJ
Park Travel Agency
2119 Park Avenue

908-756-3800

Montclair, NJ
Mass International Travel

51 North Fullerton Ave
973-744-7200

East Orange, NJ
Travel Connections

605 Thomas Blvd
973-672-3345

Edison, NJ
VTS Travel

1199 Amboy Avenue
732-548-4252

Bloomfield, NJ
Travel Connections

98 Broad Street
973-748-8800

Woodbridge, NJ
Gulliver's Travel Service

76 Main Street
732-636-1120

HURRY! Prices valid lor a limited time only and can be withdrawn at any time.'' • • Now- April 13,2003 and •:
.lie jililittofui and Sue with final payment fa&!i. : :>:- tftange and vay by &svel date Hold blackouts appfy tfurino re: • . •.
hnlBl Mies 'Non-slop fligflts are to .famwra and JeMo-Jet to a'1 t>l . . fman wtucti are via Air .Jamaica fcxpress from Myntego Bay Not response I :«s in content
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

EDISON
60 Aldrich Ave. from Daniel J. & Rose

Raimondo to Howard & Connie S. l ing for
$375,000.

18 Churchill Road from Jim Y. & Yung
V. Chiang to Sonny & Cynthia Weng for
$458,000.

32A Garfield Park from Garfield Park
1030 Group Two to Alfred & Theresa
Muglia for 870,000.

5003 Hana Road from Ren-Huai &
Mamie M. Ko to Manish & Neepha Shah
for $220,000.

190 Jeff St. from Istvan Szalanczi to
Jolan Szalanczi for $90,000.

94 Keystone Court from Domimck A.
Ricigliano to Padikara DeSilva for
$142,000.

47 MacArthur Drive from Douglas
Emery to Lori Conklin for $136,000.

29 Maple Ave. from Robert C. &
Maureen R. Blair to Grzegorz & Joanna K
Lepszy for $179,700.

4 Matthew Court from Ming T. Wang &
Ju F. Huang to Chungwei J. & Julia Y. Lo
for $419,000.

131 Park Gate Drive from Delores Y.
Johnson to Andrew R. Kolenski for
$190,000.

70 Salem St.
from Mary E. Pope
to Ke & Guoying
Wang for $200,000.

263 Savoy Ave.
from ' CCT
Investments L.L.C.
to Mohammad &
Kausar J. Ashraf for
$495,000.

13 Sturgis Road
from Frances C.
Tamagnini to
Annette C. Nielsen
et.al. for $180,000.

63 Sturgis Road
from Arlene
McPartland to
Daniel Lynch et.al.
for $175,000.

1703 Timber
Oaks Road from

Vincent & Lisa LaVecchia to Jane
Shjarback et.al. for $200,000.

406 Woodhaven Drive from Edmund &
Kim Karasiewicz to Ahteck Lim for
$160,000.

METUCHEN
10 Central Square Park from Central

Square of Metuchen to Adam G. Brown for
$249,900.

49 Central Square Park from Central
Square of Metuchen to Jason J. & Wanda
P. Cruz for $239,900.

11 Franklin Way from Franklin Square
Developers to Samir & Seema Patel for
$241,895.

50-14 Prospect St. from Uzi Saban to
Kan Y. Lam & C.N. Ming for $112,500.

79 Woodbridge Ave. from John T. &
Barbara R. Hansell to Robert J. & Karen J.
Longo for $389,000.

PISCATAWAY
459 Baldwin St. from Robert Tucceri Jr.

& Camille Tucceri to Sameer J. & Riaku S.
Patel for $407,500.

205 Barclay Court from Maple Grove at
Piscataway L.L.C. to Movses & Anna
Juharian for $207,900.

206 Barclay Court from Maple Grove at
Piscataway L.L.C. to Kornell Tichy for

CHARLES Z. NAGY
Broker Associate

During 2002 the average selling
price for a single family home
in Middlesex County increased
$28,789.00. Call me, I want to
sell your home.

RF/V1BK
Home Pros

250 Stelton Road. Piscataway. NJ 08854

732-752-5500 Ext. 23
charlesnagy@remax.net

website: www.charlesnaey.com

Coldwell Banker movesCOM

Cohlwtll Btinkci . Since IW6. 's Prrmici Real Estate Company

East Brunswick S154.900
Wonderful age restricted
complex offers lots of ameni-
ties - two BRs, 2 full baths,
Spacious unit plus a garage.

MET-30W

Metuchen $298,900
Fabulous 6 month young
Condo offers 3 BRs, 2 full
baths, oak cabs, corian
counters & many upgrades.
Fantastic location.

MET-3002

Woodbridge $186,900
Well kept Cape w/3 BRs. base-
ment & garage. Close to
schools & major roadways.
Excellent for 1st time buyer.

MET-3003

Metuchen $359,900
Desirable Tufts Model offers 3
BRs, 2 full ba, Ig EIK, huge full
fin bsmt. Prime location. Walk
to train & shops.

MET-3001

Edison 5219,900
Move in condition Townhome in
The Maples offers 2 BRs, 1.5 ba.
Great location. Convenient to
school'shop/train & mjr rdwys.

MET-5555

Edison $419,900
Wonderful 16 yr young North
Edison Colonial offers 4 Ig
BRs. 2.5 ba, 2 car gar, bsmt,
brick FP, vinyl sided & much
more!

MET-3005

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office 40 Middlesex Avenue 732.494.7700
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113
Concierge Services 800.353.9949

Global Relocation Services 877.384 0033

Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

coLouueu.
BANKER •

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Banker Rc-il Estate Corporation. Coldwell Ranker U A rcifutcrcJ mdenuric d Coldwdl Rai

An Equal typoturuty Cnapanj t^ua! Housing Opportunity Owned and Opt-rninl bfNHTincor\

$207,900.
1108 Brookside Road from Elizabeth O.

Heinlein to Luigi & Josephine Vocisano for
$100,000.

8 E. Burgess Drive from Birchview
Properties L.L.C. to Rajesh K. & Kavita
Bhanushali for $239,900.

5 W. Burgess Drive from Birchview
Properties L.L.C. to Carlos Maldonado
et.al. for $217,900.

104 Canterbury Court from Gregory
Ashton to Asif Khan for $138,000.

125 Hamilton Blvd. from Julia Dendis
to Rajendra & Sapna Patel for $222,000.

14 Jasmine Drive from Zahir Baksh to
Michael A. Price for $319,000.

434 Prospect Ave. from Nancy Rutledge
et.al. to Richard & Dorothy Beck for
$95,000.

369 Vail Ave. from Emmanuel &
Miriam Gajadhar to Russell & Kim W.
Farlow for $194,900.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
314 Coppola Drive from JSM at New

Durham L.L.C. to Olga Newell for
$173,990.

130 Morton Ave. from Lynn Bias to
William E. Glynn Jr. & Angela Glynn for
$176,000.

209 Morton Ave. from William &
Colleen Nickel to Gil Niama for $234,000.

9̂

BETHLEHEM 1WP.
COUNTRY CONNECTION

Expect to be impressed with a beautiful setting on approx l acres
nestling a spacious 8 nn. i BR center hall colonial Tins dream house
backs to parkland & Features Ig LR, forma] DR, new custom cabinets in
kitchen, new deck, masonry FP in PR, 2 car att garage & full bsmt. Next
summer,appreciate the central air, $427,500.

ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors
CALL 732-560-0200

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Black River Mortgage Co. 908-879-6800 Hudson City Savings Bank 201-967-1900 Pan Am Mortgage

30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.060 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.600 5% 60 DAY

1YR JUMBO 2.450 0.00 3.470 20% 60 DAY
Purchase Specials - Quick Close

Columbia Bank
30 YR FIXED 6.500 0.00 6.525 20% 60 DAY
1 SYR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.290 20% 60 DAY

1YRARM 4.000 0.00 3.676 20% 60 DAY
Call for jumbo mortoaqe rates

30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.013

15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.396
10/1-30 YR 5.750 0.00 5.228

5% 90 DAY

90 DAY

90 DAY
www.HudsonCitySavmgsBank.com

800-522-4167 Investors Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.080 5% 90 DAY!

15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.490 5% 90 DAYJ

5/1-30 YR 5.000 0.00 4.350 5% 90 DAY!
Loans to S1.5 million dollars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos.

201-587-0003
30 YR FIXED 5.750 1.00 5.980 5% 30 DAY

15 YR FIXED 4.875 2.00 5.120 5% 30 DAY

OPTION ARM 2.450 0.00 4.170 10% 60 DAY
Any Income-Any Credit-Fast Approval-Purchase or Refi

732-634-8050
30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.790 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.170 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040 5% 60 DAY
E-mail address partnersm@aol.com

800-252-8119 Partners Mortgage

Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk 800-924-9091 Kentwood Financial 300-353-6896 Penn Federal Savings Bank 908-719-™
30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.790 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5,290 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040 5% 60 DAY
Close at home. No Broker Fee! No App Fee1

30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 6.000 5% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.380 5% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.250 10% 60 DAY
20 Year Fixed: 5.75% 0 points 5.88 APR

30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6020 10% 60 DAY

15 YR JUMBO 5.375 0.00 5.400 10% 60 DAY

20 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.890 10% 60 DAY
Jumbo rates apply up to loan amounts of $750,000

First Savings Bank 732-726-5450 Loan Search 800-591-3279 Summit Federal S & L Asso. 732-968-0665
30 YR FIXED 5.375 3.00 5.653 5% 60 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4.875 3.00 5.343 5% 60 DAY

5/1-30 YR 4.875 0.00 4.481 5% 75 DAY
15 vear fixed is biweekly

30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.040
15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.375

3/1-30 YR 4.375 0.00 4.406
www.loansearcli.coni

60 DAY

60 DAY

75 DAY

Hamilton National Mortgage Co 800-220-7334 National Future Mortgage
30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.500 0.00 N/P N/P 45 DAY
Consistently the lowest rates.Real rates, Real people, Real fast

30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.890 0% 60 DAY

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.290 0% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.290 0% 60 DAY
Low rates & lower fees! 12 yrs in business. Exp Prof L.O's

30 YR FIXED 7125 000 7.185 20% 75 DAY
15 YR FIXED 6125 0.00 6.207 20°o 75 DAY

1YRADJ. 5.000 0.00 5.000 20°o 75 DAY
15 yr & 1 yr ARM to $500,000 depending on downpayment

800-757-7514
45 DAY

5% 45 DAY

5% 45 DAY

800-291-7900 Turnstone Mortgage Co.
FIXED 5,875 0.00 5.934

15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.25 5.362

1 YRADJ. 5.250 0.25 5.255

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

UnitedTrust Bank
30 YR FIXED 6000

15 YR FIXED 5.250

20 YR FIXED 5.875

6.019
5258
5887

5% 60 DAY

5% 60 DAY

5% 60 DAY

Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders interested in displaying information should

contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publications assume no liability for

typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the lenders on January 9.2003. N/P-not provided by institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS (a) www.cmi-mortqageinfo.com
Copyright, 2000, Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Vfoectmy
A ConwnkntGuik to Finding

the Horn of Your Choke in
fte Community ojlour Choke

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

WARREN

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.

Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

COLDWELL BANKER

MOl MAINSIDF
Custom Ranch. 3 Bedrooms. 2 lull Baths, Eat-Io-Kit, Fam Rm.
CAC, patio, Rec Rm, & office Impeccable! WSF-6816

$559,900 SCOTCH PLAINS $549,800 SCOTCH PLAINS $792,000
Historic I'M) custom colonial. 4 bedrooms, 3.1 baths, eat-in New construction. Huny there's still time to make selections. 6
kitchen, breakfast room, den, family room with fireplace & more,
WSF-6949

bedrooms, gourmet kitchen, family room with fireplace,
\VSf-697(l'

SPRINGFIELD $324,900 WFSTFIFLD $449,900 WFSTFIFLI) $869,900
BesurJAil end unit, neutral decor. 2 bedrooms, 2.) baths, kitchen Exceptional multi-level home. Wide plank floors, floor lo ceiling Custom ranch 4 bdrms, 3 lull bths, formal din rra, fabulous mas-
redone in 2000, taniily room wnh fireplace & sliders to deck. stone fireplace, custom country kitchen, deck & more. lei bdrm & bth, hge lam rm opens to patio & wooded grounds
WSI--6947 WSF-6680 WSF <>W

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908)233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLOUI6LL

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

©2002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity Each Ollice Independently Owned and Operated.
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Automotive/Classified
Chevy is putting its signature on distinctive pickup
By MARK MAYNARD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

As if there isn't enough
anticipation among SSR
enthusiasts, the first 25 of
Chevrolet's V-8 powered
Super Sport Roadster pick-
ups will be a "Signature
Series."

These specially equipped
trucks will be used in a pro-
motional tour to show off
what's new at Chevy, then
they will be auctioned. All
but'the No. 1 SSR, which
will go to the GM heritage
museum.

Production of the
Signature Series SSRs has
begun and will continue
through April. Regular pro-
duction SSRs will go on sale
in early summer, but only
3,500 will be available
through the end of'03 —
divided somehow between
4,300 dealers.

They're built at the
Lansing Craft Centre, and
full-year production will be
15,000 to 16,000 units.

The SSR has that meaty,
fat-fendered look from the
'50s, but don't call it "Retro."

"It is a modern vehicle
that expresses the very
strong Chevrolet heritage,"
says spokesman Bob
Tripolsky. "Retro makes us
sound as if we want to relive
our past, and we are not
doing that."

The rear-wheel-drive SSR
shares a foundation with the
TrailBlazer sport utility
vehicle and all exterior pan-
els are of stamped steel.
Power comes from a new alu-
minum-block version of the
5.3-liter V-8, developing

Chevy's V-8 powered Super Sport Roadster pickups have a meaty, fat-fendered look from the 1950s. CNS photo.

around 290 horsepower.
The only transmission will

be the four-speed Hydra-
Ma tic 4L60-E.

The SSR will ride on 19-
inch front and 20-inch rear
wheels and tires. The
retractable hardtop is power-
operated.

Price estimates are
between a Camaro SS con-
vertible and Corvette — or
high $30,000s to $40,000.
Official pricing is yet to
come, Tripolsky says.

To enhance the fanfare of
the Signature Series SSRs,

each will be sold with a
scrapbook of memorabilia
gathered along the way of its
tour. One may have auto-
graphed photos of Chevy rac-
ers and another may have
news clippings or comments
from a celebrity or
Hollywood actor.

SSRs used in auto-writer
test drives might have
speeding or parking tickets.

The first SSR available to
the public will be VIN 2.
General Motors donated it to
the Society of Automotive
Engineers Foundation as a

fund-raiser for the Heinz C.
Prechter Scholarship for
Automotive Excellence.
"That one will have low
mileage and will be offered
on eBay in spring 2003,"
Tripolsky says.

Now's the time to make
friends with your GM dealer.
The rest of the Signature
Series will be sold through
dealer auctions.

All of the SSR Signature
Series vehicles will be iden-
tical, with some special fea-
tures from the accessory pro-
gram.

Among the extras will be
Ultra Violet paint, Signature
Series badging with a special
numbered plate signed by
SSR team members, silver
stitching on the black
leather-wrapped steering
wheel and seats, body-color
engine cover with silver
insert, accessory gauge pack-
age and cargo compartment
trim with wood rub strips,
lights and drop-down stor-
age.

These accessories and oth-
ers are part of the SSR
launch plan.

Chevrolet has taken a
page from the Mini Cooper
marketing handbook and
will offer a line of acces-
sories, wearables and other
"stuff."

The SSR accessory pro-
gram will offer more than 15
extras for buyers to person-
alize their vehicle.

Among them: aluminum-
finish running boards, cargo
bed strips in body color or
wood finish, ebony-finished
side-saddle storage boxes (12
inches deep, 40 inches long
and 8 inches wide) and a
metal-framed net windbreak
that fits behind the seats to
reduce wind turbulence
when the top is down.

Over the next 48 months,
the accessory list should
expand to 50 offerings and
might include a cargo-area
speaker system, head and
tail-lamp treatments, power
remote cargo cover and
engine beautification pack-
ages, Tripolsky says.

Buyers can check off the
accessories they want when
they order their SSR, and
finance them with monthly
payments.

The add-ons have been
planned with the SSR's
development and come with
a factory warranty: 36
months or 36,000 miles
when installed prior to vehi-
cle delivery, or for 12 months
or 12,000 miles when pur-
chased over the counter.
All SSR accessories will be

sold through Chevrolet deal-
ers, but official SSR "stuff"
can be ordered online at
www.ssrstuff.com. Shop for
shirts, jackets, gloves, mouse
pads, mugs and party favors.

Ignore-the
Forecast
traction in virtually all weather conditions.
Why watch the weather,

Drive In It!

BMW

All-Wheel
Drive

The Ultimate
Driving Machine ON 2003

SIERRAS

36 Month Lease!

4 dr. 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brks/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD. moonroot, alloys, heated seats, leather int, prem pkg, MSRP $36,170 Stk. #B3-
368, VIN #PH89843. 36 mo closed end lease w/10,000 mi/yr; ?0c thereafter. $2500 cap cost + $400 sec dep + $525 bank fee = $3425 due at

lease signing. Total payments $12,56!>. lotal cost $1h,b90. Purchase option at lease end $22,787.

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

Ask About
Our European

Delivery
Program

Center Of Excellence Award GM supplier and employee sales welcome.

Financing
Available
Through

BMW Financial
Services

www.bmwusa.com

Winner Of The 2002 BMW

Call Us Toll Free: 1-8OO-BMW-7222
Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ • 973-379-7744

mfinfinf.jmkbmw.com
Prico(s) include(s) all costs to be paid by consumor, nxcupt for licunsuig, registration fees and taxes. Not responsible for typos.

Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. I ossue rosp. for cxctiss W.UII & tear. "1st payment waiverfrom JMK BMW is gooa only
on 2003 32Sxi models in dealoi inventory only-Maximum pnyinoiit $<U10 -see dealer for complete details. Offer expires on 1/31/03.

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)
908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.colonialmotorsgmc.com
All programs & rebates subject to change without notice." avail on select vehicles for limited terms

to qual'd buyers for a limited time. Pictures for illustration only. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call: 800-559-9495
WHEEL DEAL
For JUSt $35.95
we'll run your

Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only.

Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

1 Wk...$4.50perad

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party Only

Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

Items from
$101-$5000

5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99perad

CALL FOR DETAILS
Private Party only.

Prepayment Required.

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

For your convenience
our Classified Center

is open:

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday

8:30am-12:30pm

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Friday by
5pm for

next week's
publication.

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week

FREE

Please read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.

Coming Events 170 H General Help 240
A FREE PIANO SEMINAR
Thurs.. Jan. 23. 7:30pm to

9:30pm at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospi-

tal. New Brunswick. In-
formative and entertain-

ing. Learn how to tell
Quality. New vs.. used

& much more.
For Reservations:

800-837-3899

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFFING ALTBtNATTVES
908-246-1687

Drivers- Best paying re-
gional freight with most
home time CDL-A and 1
year T/T exp. required.
Call NF! Industries. Toll
free 24tf 6 800-444-1272
ext. 3005.

DRIVERS- The Best Paying
Regional Freight with the
most Home Time. CDL-A
and 1 year T/T exp. required, i
For immediate hire call !
MFI Industries, 24/7 @ •
800-777-6418

MAKE MORE MONEY! 1
YEAR experience with a
Class A CDL pays S.37 per
mile! More experience
pays more! You deserve
this! HEARTLAND EX-
PRESS 1-866-282-5861
www.heartiandexpress.ccfn

General Help 240

Laid off? Work from
home. Be your own
BoS$! First, call the
Federal Trade Commis-
sion to find out how to
spot work-at-home
schemes. 1-877-FTC-
HELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the FTC.

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a se-
cure job might be a
scam. For information,
call the Federal Trade
Commission, toll-free, 1-
877-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.Hc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and
the FTC.

• Movie Extras * $100 -
$400/day! All looks
needed. No experience
required. TV. music vid-
eos, film, print. Call Digi-
tal Exposure @ 1-800-260-
3949 ext. 3100

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MOD-
ELS NEEDED! Earn up to
S400 - S600 Per Day. No
Experience Required. Call
NBC. Inc. 1-800-814-0277
ext 8123

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-
$250 PER NIGHT! NO EX-
PERIENCE NEEDED! CALL
TOLL FREE!! N.B.C., Inc.
1-866-291-1884 ext. 3045

Be your own Bo$$!!
Process medical claims
from home on your com-
puter. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to
find out how to spot
medical billing scams. 1-
877-FTC-HELP. A mes-
sage from NJN Publish-
ing and the FTC. |

!Be Your Own Boss! Your
own business! Mail order/
internet. Full training and
support. Free information.
wvrw.FortuneForLife.com
Toll free 1-888-242-2637

CHILDCARE
ASAP. Exc. $. F/T- P/T. S11- j

$15/hr. ExpJCar req 973-
593-0573/908-754-8161

CHILD CARE - Work in j
your own home. Apply
at Monday Morning inc
908/526-4884

MYSTERY SHOPPERS:
$25/hour. for local busi-
nesses. FREE merchan-
dise, meals and more! No
experience!
www.411 .usashopfirm.net

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how
to spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade Commission, 1-
877-FTC-HELP. A mes-
sage from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

SSUnemployed?? AFFORD-
ABLE HEALTHCARE!
$59.87/month per family. No
limitations. All pre-existing
conditions OK. Call United
Family! 800-236-4415
X1075CE06619

$$$ WEEKLY $$$
Distributing merchandise on

eBay. We supply product
No inventory. No exp. re-
quired. Call Auction Road
today for more info.
1-800-568-1636 ext. 2280

Part-Time
Employment 255

DATA
ENTRY

Immediate full time po-
sition open for a fast,
accurate data entry
person to work in our
Somerville office. Must
be organized and detail
oriented with good
typing and communica-
tion skills. Excellent
benefits and competi-
tive salary. Please
call Janet Davies at

908-575-6736

DISPATCHER
Raritan Borough Po-
lice Department. F/T.
12 hour shifts. Typing
required. Excellent
fringe benefits. Appli-
cations may be re-
ceived at Raritan Po-
lice Dept. 20 First St.,
Raritan. NJ 06869. EOE No
later than Jan. 31st ,2003

Teachers

SIGNING BONUS!
If pro athletes can get
them, why not teachers!
Signing bonus for quali-
fied teachers. Sylvan
Learning Center in Mar-
tinsville is seeking part-
time, certified teachers
to instruct students in
our individualized educa-
tional programs. Maxi-
mum student to teacher
ratio is 3 to 1. Instruction
hours: afternoons and
evenings, Mon.-Fri., Sat.
mornings. Prior Sylvan
experience a plus. Call
Sylvan at 732-356-1970

or fax resume to
732-356-1985

EOE

Employment
Trades

SURVEYOR
Immediate opening in
Somerset County. NJ for
a crew chief for all
phases of land surveying.
Excellent salary/benefits
package/retirement plan.

Fax resume to
John Cilo Jr. Awocfrrttw

908-707-1950
or e-mail to

johncilo9cnjnet.com

Earn $$$ helping MD*!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commis-
sion to find out how to
spot medical billing
scam». 1-877-rrC-HELP.
A message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.
eBay Wholesalers

Needed!! Distribute mer-
chandise on eBay. No ex-
perience required. Call toll
free for more info 1-800-
568-1636 Ext. 2110

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY

TECHNICIANS
$20 to S25/hr for top
climbers. S15-S25/hr for
PHC/spray techs. Exp.
needed 906-413-1002

Situations
Wanted

INSTALLER
Will train for gutter pro-
tection system. Year
round work Established
company seeking self-
motivated worker. Valid
NJ DL req

732-271-2938

A GOOD HOUSE
CLEANER- House, apts.,
or offices. Free estimates.
Ref's. Call Neide

973-344-3945

CHHA- Seeking |ob for the
i care of elderly. Good
| rel's. Call 908-558-0797

POUSH REFERRAL SERVICE
i L ie. Bonded, Specializing in
j elderly/sick care. 90*689-9140

1921...

ty £etoinq ^JJti Union County foea 'J-et Ooe* 75 Cheats!

— • * J

tsranu new
2003 ChevyV6, auto O/O trans, pwr str/brks, AIR,

AM/FM stereo, MSRP $18,290, VIN
#3M582666. Price incl. S750 Chevrolet
Lease Loyalty Rebate if qual*. 13,560

Brand
2003 ChevyS, TRRCHER

4 dr. 4 cyl. auto O/D trans , 4WD, AIR, pwr
strtorks/wind/kks/mifTS, cargo net & cover, AM/FM
stereo, CO, keyless entiy. hard top, lilt, cruise
w/resume speed, alloys, carpeted floor mats,
MSRP $21,165, VIN #36914823. Price incl. $750
Chevrolet Lease Loyalty Rebate it qual*.

11,191

To Whom It May Concern...

Since 1970,1 have dealt with
The New Norris Chevrolet
and received nothing but toe
best service from all of their
employees, in all I have
purchased a total of 18
vehicles from them which is
absolute proof of their
excellence of service.

It is a pleasure to deal with
them at all times with their
commitment to ensuring that
the customer is satisfied in
all aspects of the deal.

Sincerely,

Robert M.
W. Orange, NJ

Brsno NEW
2003 Chevy

V6, a u t o m a t i c 0 /D t r a n s m i s s i o n , p w r
s t r / b r k s / w i n d / l c k s :
6-way seat. AIR. AM/FM stereo-cass. CD. cruise, floor
mate, cargo net, prem sound sys. MSRP 522,405, VtN
#39169643. Price incl. $750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty
Rebate ff quat*.

Brand New
2003 Chevy

Vortec 5300 V8. auto trans, 4WD, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks, AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, AIR,
dual/side air bags. 3rd row seat, lirtgate/liflglass,
traitering pkg, M§RP $38,697. VIN rV3R106052. Price
incL $750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty Rebate if qual'.

m

96 Btttck Skylark Custom Sedan HO Ford Escort SE Sedan 96 Nissan Maxima EXE Sedan 9 7 Dodge Caravan SE 01 Chevrolet Prizm Sedan
Jtmn. -i .
''t Wtp. '.I I

12 MOS./12,000 MILIS 12 MOS./12,000 MILES 12 MOS/12,000 MILES
POWERTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY! POWSRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTTI POWERTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

S5745 *7745 *8745
98 Mercury Mountaineer 01 Chevrolet Tracker ZR2 4x4 0 0 Honda Civic EM

12 MOS./12,000 MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

4 cyl. ,lulo trans. AIR. pwr str/brks, AM/fM
sierec. ctlxo writ cvis, Irtl wip. cloth int.
[/del dual air bags b/s mldgs. 34,413 mi.
Stk ir?99P. VIN#1Z407458

$ !

• ' " • — • • • • • ' • • • • • • • A I R , A M ! " • ' • • • • • • • • . ' . :

" • • • • ' • " • • • • ' r / d e l , C K J : I ' • • - • • ' • •'•••• v i

12 M O I . / 1 2 , 0 0 0 M l U i mi Stk - ' '' . ' . ' • ••• ' • .
tVIRTRAIN PLUi WARRANTY!

» ? 7
12 MOS./I2.000 MILIS

WIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

02 Chevrolet Impala IS 02 Chevrolet TrailMazer LTZ
4 dr. V(3 .lulo O'D trans pwr slr/brks AIR Vortei 4200 V8 Hutu O/0 tr.ms -1WD, AIR,

. AM/FM sloroo-ciss CD, luathor. steering pw< attfcria KJnrf, hMKd Irani watt all ssn
will radio cntrls. prtjm sound driver info cntr. ott rd lirxs, two-tone appearance running
sunrl, alum wins 7 7;>9 dtmo mi, VIN brds •'".'lit dmmi ml, VIN •22336576.

13,245 13,495 ^3,745 ^ ,756 s31,039

NORRIS
WE'LL BE THERE

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service! SE HABLA ESPAN

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com

or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures lor illustration purp only. Not resp for typos. Prices incl. all applicable factory rebates & incentives.

*To qualify, must lease a Chevrolet vehicle. All reb go back to dlr. See dlr. for details. Programs subject to change without notice.
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ADVERTISING

We are looking for an advertising sales professional

for a full-time Account Executive position in the

advertising department of our Somerville office.

Established territory with good customer base and

room to grow. The right candidate will have

advertising sales experience and strong customer

service and organizational skills.

Must be able to work within deadlines. Salary plus

commission, excellent benefits and 401k.

For a confidential interview,
call Carol Hladun at 908.575.6734

or fax resume to 908.575.6666

The largest weekly newspaper group

in New Jersey

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly news-
papers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Full-
time positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deak, NJN Publishing.

Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be famil-
iar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing.

Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports' - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing expe-
rience a plus. Send your resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NJN Publishing.

NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699

Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or

email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

What does it mean
to be the #1 dealer
in the tri-state area for
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION?

FREE
Pick-Up &
Delivery

Same Day
& Next Day

Service
Appointments

Let us do the service on your
Land Rover and we'll show you.

Brand new from the first family of sport utility vehicles, the 2003 RANGE ROVER.
Advanced automotive technology, legendary reliability and now, completely redesigned.

The NEW 2003 DISCOVERY SERIES II S The NEW 2003 FREELANDER S

Starting at

$34,995
tease For

$399
per mo. for 39 Mos.

Starting at

$25600
Lease For

$299
per mo. for 39 Mos.

• Hill Descent Control
• V8 Engine

• 18" alloy wheels

• 6-speaker AM/FM/cassette

• Black leather-clad steering wheel

• Door panels with Suede inserts

• 8 Way Power Seat
• 4 Wheel Traction Control

• Permanent Four Wheel Drive

• Dual Zone Climate Control
• 4 Yr/50,000 Mi. Factory Warranty

• 24 Hour Road Recovery

• 90° Transversely Mounted V6 Engine
• 4 Year/50,000 Mile Factory Warranty
• Unitized- Body Construction
• AM/FM Audio System with CD Player

• Steering Wheel-Mounted Cruise Control
• Driver & Passenger Airbags
• Vehicle Security System
• 24 Hour Road Recovery

• Heated Exterior Mirrors
• Remote Keyless Entry

• Power Windows/Locks
• Heated Front Windshield
• Permanent All-Wheel Drive
• Independent Suspension
• 4 Wheel Traction Control
• CFC-free Air Conditioning

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT1. But don't let it bother you.

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED

CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

LAND-
-ROVER

WOODBRIDGE

FROM THE GARDEN
STATE PARKWAY

TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
RT 1 NORTH

TKAYBUNO NORTH
EXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH

to RT 1 NORTH

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ (732) 634-8200 www.PaulMiller.com

Tread Lightly! Drive responsibly off road. <H)2002 Land Rover North America, Inc. Always use your seatbelts. SRS/airbags alone do not
provide sufficient protection. Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 2003 Discovery
Vll\l# 3A7958532, MSRP: $34,995. 2002 Freelander Vll\l# 3A238351. MSRP: $25,600. Based on 39 month closed-end lease with Discovery:
$19,947, Freelander: $14,336 purchase option available at lease end. $2696 (Discovery) $2495 (Freelander) due at lease signing. Total
Cost: Discovery: $18,257, Freelander: $13,857.10Kmi/yr, 200/mi thereafter. Other conditions may affect cost. Subject to availability &
primary lender approval. ' 0% financing avail on 2002 Freelander only. Photos for display purposes only.

Condos &
Townhouse* IReal Estate

Wanted
All real estate advertising

in this newspaper is sub-
ject to Ihe Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the Now Jersey Civil
Rights Law. which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, an-
cestry, marital status, af-
fectional or sexual orien-
tation, or nationality, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination.
Familial status includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of children
under 18.

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. To report discrimina-
tion, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Oppor-
tunity of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
212-708-1455.

Homes for Sale 330

FREE Information and
brochure. Adult Commu-
nity 55+ starting at
S22.000-S180.000. Single +
Multi family homes in
Southern NJ. Call HEART-
LAND REALTY. FREE 1-
800-631-5509

WARREN COUNTY Harmony ,
Twsp. - Near completion,
3500 sf Col., Vh car gar..
Vh acre open lot near Rt.
519. Buy direct Irom
builder/owner. Save thou-
sands in real estate com-
missions, S429.900.

908-246-9900.908454-8424

Industrial Property
for Sale 340

RARITAN
FLEX SPACE

100% RENOVATED

47,000 sq. ft.
units from 5.000 sq. ft.

fiber optic lines: one story
below market rental

Knauer Realtycorp
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600

ALL/ANY CONDIT ION
Cash paid for your prop-

erty. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.

ERA Queen City Realty
Ask for Lydia @

908-490-2035

Apartments
(Unfurnished) 405

RARITAN- T II., 2br, newly
remodeled, $800/mo w/ mil.
incl. 908-231-1151

Office Space
for Rent 440

BRIDGEWATER
Rte22

Shori or Long Term
3.500 Sq. Ft.
5,000 Sq. Ft.
7,500 Sq. Ft.
10,000 Sq Ft.

Prime Location
Exclusive Broker

Knauer Realtycorp
908-526-7600

Townhouses/
Condos
for Rent 475

MANVILLE • 4RM town-
house. 2BR, 1 Vi BA. A/C.
full bsmt. Off St. prkg.
Avail, immed. Ref's req'd.

908-359-3353

Merchandise

Computers &
Electronic
Equipment 537

NEED A COMPUTER-
CREDIT NOT PER-
FECT? You're AP-
PROVED- GUARANTEED!
No Cash Needed Today!
Bad Credit OKAY! Check-
ing or Savings Account
Required. 1-877-488-1943
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

Furniture
BED-OUEEN-PflEMIUM

PILLOW TOP.
Set. New in bags. CostS1200.

Sell S295 908-447-3485

BR SET- Oak. Stil! in boxTHcS j
& ftbd. 2 night tbls.. dresser, J
mirror, chest. Cost S5.500
Sell S1,500. 908-789-4952

Furniture 560 Financial/Business
MATTRESS SET- QUEEN

New in bags. Cost S600:
Sell S75 ea. Can deliver.

908-447-3485

General
Merchandise 580

ALL ELECTRIC WHEEL
CHAIRS- NEW NO COST
TO YOU if eligible. Medi-
care accepted. Wheel-
chairs and Powerchairs
(scooter-style) We treat
you right!' Call 7 days.

_800-835-3155.
GARAGE/STORAGE- Can

you use? We're stuck with
the following buildings:
24x24'. 30x40'. 40x60'.
Ail FACTORY DIRECT
100% steel, do-it-yourself,
all bolt together design.
Call Mack 1-888-75-
STEELO-888-757-8335).
UnitedSteelFactory.com

GIGANTIC MIRRORS. JOB-
SITE LEFTOVERS:
48"x100"x1/4", (7) $115
each (was S295).
72"x100"x1/4", (11) $165,
each (was S450). 72"x50"xV
BEVELED. $125 (was $350).
FREE Delivery. Installation
available. A & J Wholesale.
800-473-0619

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
SI 1-S48/hr. potential. Pd.
training, lull benefits.
FT/PT entry-level & pro-
fessional positions in se-
lect areas. Call American
Data Group toll free © 1-
800-320-9353 x2100.

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? S59.87/
month per family. No limi-
tations. AM pre-existing
conditions OK. Call United
Family! 800-236-4415 X
1065CE06619

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? S59.87/
month per family! No limi-
tations. All Pre-Existing
conditions OK. Call United
Family! 800-236-4415
X1066CE06619

NEW POOL TABLES-
Manufacturer overstocked
from holidays. Oak/Maple.
Queenanne Legs. 14
Styles. 1" slate. Lifetime
warranty. Retail up to
S7000. From $995. Can
deliver. 1-866-613-3333

Financial
Services

BAD CREDIT? LET CRED-
ITSWEEPERS HELP! We
force credit bureaus to
remove' negative items on
your report! Legal- eflec-
tive- inexpensive. Toll
Free 1-866-627-9337x101.

Ca«h by Phone. Get sTdolo
$600 payday advance the
very next day! Deposited di-
rectly into your checking
account. Funds next day!
www.unitedquickcash.com

J^SOO-391 -CASH

SiCASHSS Immediate cash
tor structured settle-
ments, annuities, real es-
tate notes, private mort-
gage notes, accident
cases, insurance payouts.
Call JGW Funding 800-
794-7310

CREDIT REPORT PROB^
LEMS- TOLL FREE 1-800-
208-4046. Permanently
improve your credit re-
ports. Even after bank-
ruptcy! FREE consulta-
tion. Toll free information
1-800-208-4046. Get credit
freedom now!

Injured? Lawsuit dragging
on and on? Need cash
NOW - BEFORE your case
settles? Get a fast cash
advance at National Law-
suit Funding today! 1-888-
322-2400 www.National
LawsuitFunding.com

Overwhelmed by mount-
ing debts? WE CAN
HELP!! Call Financial
Freedom Christian Coun-
seling. Reduce monthly
payments. Pay one bill/
month. Easy to get
started. 800-841-9757
CC22 www.debtccs org
(Non-Profit Ministry)

BUNK BED-
New in box. Cost $400.
Sell S150. Can deliver.

908-447-3485CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!
SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

FUTON W/ 6" PAD
New in box. Cost S450:
Sell $125. Can deliver.

908-789-4952

Steel Buildings Yr. End
Blowout! 24x28 was
$,6800, sell $3,390. 40x48
was S14.600. sell S5.860.
50x110 was S26.900. sell
S12.980. Can deliver! Joe
800-392-7817

Musical
Instruments

ANNUAL PIANO SALE
Robert Wood Johnson Uni-

versity Hospital hosting
the sale of 80-100 pianos

from schools and
music festivals

throughout NY and NJ.
By Appointment Only:

800-837-3899

Wanted to Buy 625
I ALL LIONEL RYER & OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prices pd
800464-1671 or 973425-1538.

Stop Foreclosure!
Guaranteed. This is not
a bankruptcy. We do not
buy houses. 1-888-365-
4077 ext. 2595.
www.house911.com

Protessionai
Services

Beauty Care
Services 725

DIETP1LLS ft VIAGRA!
Order Phentermine S59.
Didrex $79. Adipex $117.
Viagra S116 and others
Toil Free 1-866-567-0300.
U.S. Doctors/' Pharmacies.
We provide prescription!
Order online anytime:
www.order2.com

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showease Your Dealership

In AUTO5OURCE
Call Barbara Morgan

.,«, at (908) 575-6719

BUYING Cameras & Photo
Equip, 1 pc. or whole studio
Call Ken at 609-291-9736

Financial/Business

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.

90»52fr4884

Business I I Computer
Opportunities 6 5 0 1 Services

Did You Miss Out on RED
BULL? Beverage Distribu-
torship from Europe, first
time offered, fastest growing
beverage product in Amer-
ica S20k investment. (24hrs)
1-800-252-3950

"GOVERNMENT J O B S "
Postal/Wildlife. Now hiring/

Free call / FT/PT/
Federal Hire / Full benefits

1-800-842-2128 ext. 112

POSTAL/WILDLIFE JOBS
Up to S43.000 yr

Free Call. Now Hiring
Application/Exam Information

Federal Hire/Full Benefits
877-823-4506 ext. 311

SAVE 2 1 % ON
GASOLINE PURCHASES-
www.drdtv.gasupusa.com

or call 908-537-7760

Financial
Services

PC TRAINING & HOME
NETWORK INSTALLATION

We will come to your home
or office to provide PC
training in the following:
Outlook 2000 & Outlook
Express. AOL Word &
PowerPoint. Windows, e-
mail & attachments & oth-
ers. We will help you de-
cide which PC to buy &
where, install it & train
you to use it effectively.
We can also help you se-
lect an ISP. set up an e-
mail account & help you
to understand how to use
the internet. We can set
up a home network if you
have more than 1 PC to
share printers & an inter-
net connection & to share
common files. Our rates
are very reasonable. Call
us at 908-781-7106 at your
convenience.

NEED A LOAN? Try debt i
consolidation. Cut pay-!
ments to 50%! Bad credit
OK! No Application Fees!
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 856 ;
www.help-pay-bills.com

PRE-OWNED CAR BUYING
MADE EASY

European Motorwerks, Inc.

Straight Forward Advice & Pricing
15 Years in Business

Our Goal is to Serve You!
Special Financing & Warranties

If We Don't Have It We Can Locate It!

Check Out Our Website-
Europeanmotorwerks.com

For appointment call
(732) 985-9090 and speak to

one of our Professional Consultants.

Miscellaneous 777
STOP FORECLOSURE! Be-

hind on your mortgage?
Don't file bankruptcy. We
can help you save your

home Guaranteed service.
800-915-9704 ext 911. -U.S.

Mortgage Assistance"

Tutoring &
Instruction 825

ART CLASSES in all medi-
ums, for all skill levels,
adults, children. Call for
brochure. 90&-234-2345,
Somerset Art Association,
Bedminster.

Home
Services

Carpentry 875
CARPENTRY & ROOfMG

Repair. Ceiling & floor
porches, steps, paint.

j 732-356-9020.

Professional Carpentry
Roofing • Siding • Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Leaders • Gutters

Most repairs • Free Ests
28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073

Ceramic Tile 905
TJLE& MARBLE nstataboc

& Repair. 20 YRS EXP. Futy
h s d Cal John 9CS686-1991

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

We will never lose a sale because of price!!
VISIT US ON-LINE AT:

JLLU

1034 RT. 22 EAST - SOMERVILLE '1-800-975-2500 S &
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ready

new
car?

Check the
classified ads

first.

Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the

classified section first
Classified ads offerthe

widest selection of
new and used vehicles

in the market. Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and

payments.

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first.

ffifst
the first place to look for everything

AUTOMOTIVE/CL AS SIFIED
MARANO & SONS Visit our website:

www.maranosonsauto.com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS

AUTO SALES INC
Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks

Since 1955

2003 FORD
EXPEDITION XIT

I i Jr. W, jutu. :nr. [is. ph. pv. pkk,
I seats, l i lt, cruise, ass, cd, dloy
I wheels, running boards. 14.000 miles,
| new body styie.VlV-

$29,995

507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027

908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027

908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

2000 VOLVO S-40
1 4 dr, auto, air, p/s, rA, pto, p/locks, n'seats,
I leather, tilt, cruise, ass, cd. moonroot
I alloy wheels, traction, healed seats, only
118.000 miles. V1N #YFM6894

$16,995
1999 FORD R.ANCER HRA CAB

I V-h, 4x4, auto, air. p s. p K p w.

I ilt cruise, ass, alloy wheels,
I s VIN#XTB13147

$12,995

1999 MERCEDES E-320 2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 1999 FORD EXFEDmON XLT
4 dr. auto, sir, ps. rtK pA», n locks,

rvsetas. heatcii stats, leather, tilt

cruise, ass, nwormwl. alloy wheels,

only 35,00(1 miles. VNHUM33M

$29,995
2002 MITSUBISHI GAUNT LS

V-6. auto, air, rVs, pit, r>V, |Vlocks, rVseats,
leather, lilt, cruise, cd. alloy u te ls , leather,
moonroo(. only 6.600 miles. i iN r2E068990.

$16,995

2 dr, 4x4, auto, an, p s,

Petals, lilt, cruise, cd, alloyw heels,

(noonroof, only 24,00

VWI1VCI9378

$16,995
2002 VW JETTA GLS

4 dr, 5spd. air. p;s p,h pAv, i

cruise, cass, \T sport wheels, moonroof,

only 11,000 miks. VIN KM1153I1

$16,995

•

$18,995
2000 TOYOTA AVALONXLS

[tests, leather, tilt, cruise, u

whteb, 34,000 miles. TO*¥UO1472S

$21,595
1999INHNITIC-2

4 dr, auto, an
2002 MAZDA MPVLX

V-6. auto, air. p's. plv p/w. piocks, lilt,

cruise, cd. alloy wheels. 3 seats, dual I Pesetas, leather^
doors, dual ;nr, unly 12.000 miles. | cass.j '

VIN 92iUlH^'i.

$18,995 5l4,795

2001 VOLVO S-80
4 Jr. auto. air. p/s, r*, tin, pfoda,

ithff, m'xinrooi. till, cruise.
ifioy wheels, heat

0 miles VINI11I9

$27,595

2001 FORD EXPEDmON SPORT
4 dr, 4x4, auto , air. p.s, p.ri.p'w,

teats, .i Kits, tilt, cruise,
cass, uL alloy whi'cl.y dual air, only
27,000 miles. VIN I1U01913.

$24,995
2000 HONDA ODYSSEY EX

4 dr. autn .',', p/locks,

tilt, cruise, cass. cd. dual air. alloy

wheels. 3 seals, 35,000 miles.

VIN »YI 1503717

$21,995
2001 HONDA CMC LX

4dr. dutn. air, p'\ [>b. jvw, flocks, tilt, cruise,

v w n f y 11/lXl miles. Y I N f l i r

$13,495

GREAT LEASE DEALS ON CARS m i TRUCKS!!!
2 0 0 2 FORD TAURUS SEL

\ 21.000

2M55446

$14,595
2 0 0 2 VOLVO V-70 WAGON

••.. r>locks. tisats.
•. ass. c i alloy wheels. >????

$29,595

2 0 0 2 MERCURY SABLE
lodu, tilt. : i

.ass, only 15.000

$13,995
2001 AUDI TT

2 dr. convertible, spd. basketball leather tilt,
cruise, cd. polished wheels, heated seats, only
15.000 miles. V1NMT0T5662

$29,995

2 0 0 0 DODGE INTREPID
4 dr. auto. a>r. p i, p t>, F «t p locb, pxats. tilt.

cruise, cas /BUYH179725

$10,995
2002 PONTIAC SUNFIRE

auto. air. p/s.p.t>. tilt, cruise, cd. rear spoiler,

"0 miles. VIN #27195191

$9,995

2000 TOYOTA SIENNA CE
V-6, auto, air, p/s, f/b, pfa p Docks, tilt, cruisr.

cass, cd. 3 seats, dual air. di...

miles VIN--i

$16,995

2000 PO1VITAC SUNFWE

1999 SATURN SC-2
auto, air, p/s, [A, p/locks, tilt cruise, cd, day

•Is, moonrool, 3O.iWi miles. VIN RQ172O61

$8,995 5,995
Pnce(s) include(s) all costs to be paid by the consumer

except for licensing, registration & taxes.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

FINANCING
Available Up To 60 Mos.*

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

• •»»• • • . • SPSS
2 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, air, airbags, bucket seats, 24 hour
rdside asst, tinted glass, AM/FM stereo w/CO player, rear defrost. Vind 37227656. Stk#
3999. MSRP: S15,750. Price includes S400 Coll Grad Rebate (if qual)t, S750 Chevy Lease
Loyalty Rebate (if qual)tt , $3000 Factory Rebate & S402 Dealer Discount.

NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET
MDNTE CRRLD

• • V FOB
2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, air conditioning, dual airbags,
buckets, 24 hour rdside asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, cassette w/CD, rear defrost.
MSRP: S23.695. Vin#39153540. Stk#3743. Price includes: S3000 factory rebate, $1365
Dealer Disc, $400 college graduate (if qual)t & S750 Lease Loyalty Reb (if qualjtt-

1999 CHEVROLET

CBVBUET
Automatic transmission, 4 cylinder, p/steermg, p/brakes, air conditioning, airbags,
rear defrost, bucket seats, tinted glass. 27,036 miles. Vin#X7207220.

WARRANTY AUULABU!

2 door, automatic transmission, 4 cylinder engine, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, 24 hr rdside assist, tint, CD player. MSRP: $16,392.
Vin#38184677. Price includes: S3000 factory rebate, S403 Dealer Discount,
$400 college graduate (if qual)t & S750 Lease Loyalty Rebatef t -

NEW 2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET

• • V FOR

4x4, 4 door, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, ABS, air, airbags, roof rack, buckets, 24 hr.
rdside asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, keyless ent, pdl, p/mirrs, r. defr, AM/FM Stereo,
CD player. MSRP: $22,580. Vin«26948698. Stk#223295. Price includes: $2000
Factory Rebate. $1920 Dealer Discount and $400 College Grad Reb (if qual)f.

NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET
g—-w t ST.

114.271
4 door, 6 cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, air, airbags, buckets, 24hr rdside asst, cruise,
tilt, p/antenna, cass & cd player, rr defrost. Vin# 3M585351. Stk# 3827. MSRP:
$19,435. Price incl $400 Coll Grad Rebate (if qualjf & S750 Chevy Lease
Loyalty Rebate (if qual)tt. Dealer discount $1,014, $3000 Factory Rebate.

2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET
= IS

1 CHEVROLET 14,956
Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, p/s/l). air cond, p/w, rear defrost,
airbags, t int , cruise cont ro l , t i l t , 24,245 mi. Vin #19339254.

WARRANTY AUUUBLE!

1999 CHEVROLET

/VholihiLlS
Automatic transmission, 6 cylindet p/steering, p/brakes, air, p/windows, p/door locks, p/trunk,
rear defrost, dual airbags, bucket seats, cd player, tint, tilt, 29,064 mi. Vin #X6251956.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

154002000 CHEVROLET

BLRZERM
Auto transmission, 6 cylinder, p/steering, ABS, air, p/mirrs, p/windows, pdl,
r. defr, airbags, buckets, cassette. Vin#Y2170317. 27,707 miles.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

Scrvfefl New Jersey For Over 45 lfetn!

•BY FOR

4 door, 6 cyl, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, rear heat 4 air conditioning, dual airbags,
keyless entry, 24 hr rdside asst, cruise, tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locks, CD, rear defrost.
MSRP: $28,880. Vin#3D157254. Stk#3802. Price includes: $3000 Factory Rebate,
$1962 Dealer Disc, $400 college graduate (if qual)t & S750 Lease Loyalty Reb (if quafltt-

1999 CHEVROLET

UEHTURE is

7 Pass, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/mirrors, p/locks, rr defr,
dual airbags, cassette, tint, cc, tilt. 34,213 mi. Vin#XD239555.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

SULI IWN SALE HOURS
MON Itiru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM

SATURDAY: 9 A M - 5 P M

CHEVROLETONE MILE EAST OF EXIT 1 3 7
GARDEN STATE PARKWAY!

2001 CHEVROLET

BLHZERM
Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, ABS, air, p/mirrs, p/windows, pdl, r. defr, airbags,
buckets, AM/FM stereo, cassette. Vin#12151999. 21,360 miles.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

CHEVROLET

WE'LL BE THERE
Ctievy Trucks, the most

Dependable, Longest Lasting
Trucks on itie Road

10 WEST WESTFIELD

ROUTE 28
ROSELLE PARK

VSE-HABIA
-J ESMNOL VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only *0% financing
on select new vehicles in stock.to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. Subj to primary lender approval, f ib qualify
for college graduate rebate must have graduated from an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 months. Photos used for layout purposes
only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 1/31/03.
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Clean ups
& Hauling 915

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

COUNTY-LINE
SANITATION

• Residential Trash &
Bulk Removal

• Rental Prop. Clean-Out
• Construction Site

Clean Ups
• Interior & Exterior

Demolition
• Roll-Oft Container

(10-40 yds)

908-719-1200
Free Estimate 7 days/wk

Electrical

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. hs.

Uc#9732 9O6-755-4O3O

Fencing
FENCES by CM PASCKJALE

Since 1956. Custom Wood.
P.V.C. vinyl. Chain Link

& Ornamental,
FREE EST. 908-322-5211

PLAZA FENCE
Chain Link & Custom Wood

Stockade, Jerrlth
REPAIRS

Free Est. Cheerfully Given
Fully Insured

Ca l l Pete 908-369-2281

Gutters &
Leaders

DEEGAN GUTTER CO
908-479-4344

Improvements 1015

Masonry 106511 Miscellaneous 106711 Autos for Sale 1385

RONSON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical work.
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Est
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5683

AKA PAINTING &
REMODELING

Good' Honest- Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
732-310-0086

Improvements 1015
ODD JOBS ft GENERAL

REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitt ing, gutters clnd.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for FREE est. Our
21st year! 908-526-5535

Home & Office

HOUSECLEANING
by Polish Woman.

Please call 908-371-1261

Lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040

MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence 1-800-262-3245

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all. big or small! 10

yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. Ron 908-526-6647

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est., Ins d., Ref s. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty 732 968-5230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,

Block & Concrete. No
job to big or small. Over
25 yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call

908/526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanglng 1075

STOMAN & DAUGHTER
Int/Ext Paint Paper Hang

35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

MEDICARE DIABETICS-
Free meter!!! No cost dia-
betes supplies! No paper-
work. Join Diabetes Care
Club. Free homo delivery!
1-800-377-5098. Call Now!

Transportation

Autos for Sale 1385

BUICK LESABRE LIM-
ITED '91 executive car,
loaded, 102K m i . Asking
S3.000. 908-725-6470

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your clwity: United Way,
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Children with cancer, more.
'Don't trade it-donate it
'Tax Deductible 'Free pick-
up. 1-888-395-3955

FORD TEMPO 1985- 4
door, auto, 4 cylinder.
Very exc. condition. Orig.
owner. 36,000 mi. Driven
by that same little ol' lady.
Perfect gift for 1" time
owner. $1,200.

732-424-8033

TOYOTA CELICA ST '95
liftback 2 dr.. 4 cyl, 1 8L. 5
spd. man trans. FWD. 108K
mi., a/c, ps. pw. pdls. till
whl., am-fm cass.. dual front
airbags, moonrf, rear spoil-
ers, exc. cond.. $5,500. 908-
526-3471

For Your
Convenience

You can
charge
your

classified
ad!

CLASSIFIEDS GET

RESULTS!

New Year, New CanNice Savings!
$

Saturn ION I
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brks, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD.
dual air bags, int wip, cloth int. MSRP $14,145, VIN #3Z124688.
Finance pymnts based on 72 equal pymnts ol $208 per month
© 1.9% APR. Ttl pymnts $14,976. Ttl cost $14,976.

O Down
No Customer Cash!

!<> Interest
'i 60 Months!0

$
Finance
For Only

. • • - • ^

208
O|%> Financing

Avail. F6r60Mo«lB If Owl

Saturn Vue

Per Mo.
72 Mos,

B Saturn L200
4 dr. 4 cyl. auto trans, pwr str/brks/wind/lcks, AIR, AM/FM stereo.
CD, cruise, int wip, floor mats, heated mirrs. convenience grp,
MSRP$19.295 VIN»3Y548313. 48 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr. .15c thereafter $0 due at lease signing. Ttt pymnts $10,992.
Ttl cost $10,992. Purch. opt. at lease end $9261.60.

$

Lease
For Only 229 Per Mo.

48 Mos,

OL Financing AUTOMATIC- AIR COND^
^CONVENIENCE GROUP!

It's different in a Saturn.

• -

Saturn of
--^^ Union

N J^s*

Rt 22

tn

NJ T
urnpike

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION I-908-686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

PI 78

Saturn of
^ G r e e n Brook

' ^ « • * •

W
arr

1

f ^ - ^ ?
N ^>*

Rt.22

£7)
CO

N
J Turnpike

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except lie., reg & taxes Not responsible lor typographical errors. Lease & financing programs must be approved by primary lending source. Pictures for illus. purposes only. "Available if qualified.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified,

NTN

Why pay interest?
0 / APR
/ O FINANCING
up to 60 months
PLUS

3000 Rebate
on all 2002 Lincoln LS

$

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT
Poor Credit? No Credit? Bankruptcy? Foreclosures? Judgements? Divorce? Repossessions?

Ask For Mike

LICCARDI
§ L I N C O L N

ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK, NJ

1 -888-700-8741
www.liccardi.com

Subject to primary lender approval. 'Severity of credit may effect APR/down payment/model. Not responsible for typographical errors.

IT FOR LESS!

New 2003 Lincoln Aviator
AWD

YOU OWN
THE CAR!

THIS IS NOT
A LEASE!

Per
Mo.
47 Mos

VIN #3ZJ01844, Sit #1037785,4 DR, V8, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, in dosh
6 disc cd chanoet audio We, troilei low pkg., p/moonrool, leather, 17" 7 spoke dum whk, sJ
ver, MSRP: $47,675. Includes $1750 Red Carpel Option bonus, $2000 return rebate, if quo).

New 2003 Lincoln Navigator
4WD

li
ONLY \J I IO

YOU OWN
THE CAR!

THIS IS NOT
A LEASE!

Per
Mo.
35 Mos

VIN #31)101554, Stk #1037774, 4 OR, V8. outo, o/c, pA/ABS/wincMks/iTwrs/si
coss/cd, uuisejymoonroof, learner, olloyv se< syv advance trot, frt dimatc mm seats, blk
dear tool, MSW: $55 070 Includes SM50 Red Carpel Option bonus, $500 Red Caipel
Option renewal, $2000 return rebate, if qual.

New 2003 Mercury Sable LS
Premium

YOU OWN
THE CAR!

THIS IS NOT
A LEASE!

ONL1279Per
Mo.
47 Mos

VIN «3A604540, Stk #M036639. 4 DR. V6, outo, o/c, p/s/ABS,'»Wv1«/nirrvseats,
coss. t3t, cruise, sunroof, air bogs, leather, sec sys, MSftP: $23,145. Includes SlSOOfartory
rebate. $500 Red Carpet Option bonus, $1000 return rebate, if qual.

New 2003 Mercury Mountaineer
AWD

YOU OWN
THE CAR!

THIS IS NOT
A LEASE!

ca. mi, cruise, sunrooi. or Dags, earner, ato
,82b. Includes $1000 k t w y n W $1000

Caipet Option renewal, SI000 return rebate, if qual

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT
Poor Credit? No Credit? Bankruptcy? Foreclosures? Judgements? Divorce? Repossessions?

Ask For Mike

L I N C O L N Mercury

ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK, NJ

1-888-700-8741
Prices exclude tax, tags & registration fees. Prices include all rebates & incentives if applicable & allowable, which are taxable. $400 recent college grad
if qual. must have graduated within last 6 mos. Finance W/S1995 down. APR/Fina! Pymt/Ttl pymts: Aviator=6%/$19,546/526,273;
Sable=8%/$8332/$13,113; Navtgator=3.5%/$26,433/S21,525; Mountaineer=4.75%/$14,749/$18,753. Subj to primary lender approval. Offers including
special interest rates, factory rebates and advertised sale prices cannot be combined for multiple discounts. Seventy of credit may affect APR/down
pymt/model. New car photos are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

www.liccandi.com


